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Go against the flow
with AMINOTilapia®

Profit from precise formulation
Steer your feed formulation in a new cost-efficient
and sustainable direction. AMINOTilapia® delivers
precise recommendations for amino acids optimized
according to size, feeding level, production intensity
as well as factors like naturally occurring nutrient
sources. That means you can accelerate growth,
reduce feed dosage and minimize environmental
impact. The dynamic amino acid recommendation
tool AMINOTilapia® gives you knowledge you can
take to the bank.
animal-nutrition@evonik.com
www.evonik.com/animal-nutrition

WELCOME
at the end of the first year. We are providing
We’re coming up to the half-way mark in our
complimentary subscriptions to those working
Online Aquafeed Milling School's course for
in and around the aquafeed and/or fish farming
the first group of attendees who are all keen to
sectors. There is a form on the IAF website to
complete the 12-weekly sessions to gain their
complete to gain a Promo Code that waives the
certificates of completion. We have even had
charges when registering for the App through
speakers signing up to attend the full course
our platform MagStand. Please refer to the
after participating as a lecturer on a topic!
details on page 8 for our special promo.
That’s quite an accolade and one that suggests
Roger Gilbert
Information is key to not only staying upthe decision by Progressus AgriSchools of
Publisher – International Aquafeed
to-date with developments in our industry,
Thailand and International Aquafeed to develop
and Fish Farming Technology
but providing the basis on which to make
a training module for the industry was needed
connections and decisions. Without the
Why, you may ask, did IAF undertake this
normal range of industry events taking place and benefiting from the
initiative? The simple answer is the view we hold that the growing
international connections they provided, magazines such as IAF have
demand for fish feeds is likely to continue at its rapid pace for some
become more sought after as they package information associated
time to come and understanding the nuances of fish feeds from their
closely with a specific topic and provide a more in-depth view of the
floating-to-sinking characteristics, to their nutritional requirement and
technologies involved and the people behind those technologies.
how to achieve and maintain that nutrition while handling specialised
Our Editor Professor Davies has been active in several webinar
and sensitive ingredients throughout the ‘cooking’ process will be vital
presentations including more recently as a guest speaker for the
to the success of any feed manufacturing operation.
German-based company Phytobiotics GmbH. He spoke on aspects of
After all, it’s the benefit delivered to the animal in terms of growth,
gut health in aquatic animals both fish and shrimp with emphasis on
disease control and ultimate yield that will determine whether a farmer
how functional feed additives can modulate the immune system and
customer values your product. Signing up to the Online Aquafeed
relationship to gut integrity and the intestinal microbiome.
Milling School is easy (at www.onlinemillingschool.com) and while we
The audience was international for both sessions, one early morning
are just half-way through the first course it is still possible to join and
to cover SE Asia and a later afternoon session for Europe and the
pick up missed weekly sessions at the end or by simply attending those
Americas.
missed when a second course launches in the summer.
Professor Davies tells me these types of meetings are becoming
We are also looking for speakers and sponsors so be sure to get in
an embedded mechanism for the future of aquaculture and he sees
touch with myself or one of my team for more information on how to
conferences and speaking engagements becoming integrated using
either attend, present or support the Online Aquafeed Milling School!
the latest technology platforms to make them more appealing and
That brings me to the other important initiative we have taken and
acceptable vehicles to transfer teaching, training and technology.
that is on my mind - the revised International Aquafeed App (see page
However, like me Professor Davies values face-to-face meetings with
8): with a separate App for each of our four languages. You can now
his students, academics and those in the commercial aquaculture sector,
manage your own subscription profile for our magazine in the language
which is still the most rewarding. All of us at International Aquafeed are
of your choice - or should I now say more accurately, your magazine!
very much hoping that soon we can attend for real some of the exciting
There are three options to choose from when signing up - and if the
symposiums, international events and trade shows that we use to and
subscription fees are too much for you there’s always the option to take
where we can meet old friends and make new connections once again.
up a complimentary subscription which will re-new, should you wish,
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NUTRITION & HEALTH
area for effective absorption.
We have reached almost the midpoint of 2021
We are also seeing vaccines being used in
and after a most difficult and long road through
conjunction with both prebiotics and probiotics
this unprecedented time of facing the Covid-19
as chaperones for a synergistic ‘additive’ effect
pandemic.
to raise the efficacy of the vaccine response.
Last month, like many I received my second
vaccination - but I’m not complacent regarding
the course of this virus as we see new strains
Nutrition, feed technology and fish
emerge, such as in India and other places.
Professor Simon Davies therapeutics
However, it has been remarkable that nations
Since shrimp do not have an acquired immune
Nutrition Editor, International Aquafeed
have developed vaccines that can ensure much
system and depend on their haemocytes and
greater protection and even including most
antimicrobial type peptides, then we have
variants to date. This is very similar to the challenges of creating
limited options but there are opportunities to more comprehensively
effective treatments for fish.
understand the crustacean defence system such as the penaeidin
We are seeing an incredible amount of work to generate vaccines
antimicrobial protein cascade system and develop better products to
against many diseases that can lead to very high mortalities in farmed
modulate and ‘prime’ these responses.
fish across numerous species. Since fish to some extent have quite
I believe that nutrition and feed technology can play a very big
an efficient acquired or specific immune system that can generate
role in improving therapeutics in fish and that new interdisciplinary
antibody responses in a similar manner to higher vertebrates, then we
research and developments will emerge. The combination of fish/
have capacity to produce such vaccines for specific disease causing
shrimp nutrition, immunology and functional feed additives will lead
agents.
to better disease resistance and improve fish health and welfare.
As a consequence, we can find vaccines for many familiar bacterial
The news in the aquafeed sector is interesting and with timely
pathogens and even viruses. Most of the vaccines are prepared in the
developments in Singapore. As a Fellow of the Institution of
traditional approach but new technology is becoming available and
Aquaculture, Singapore, it was welcome to hear that grants valued at
very similar to human medicine.
over $23 million to support 12 projects for research and development
In fact, in a few cases aquaculture has been ahead of the game with
(R&D) in ‘Sustainable Urban Food Production’ have been announced.
molecular based technologies based on DNA/RNA for some time and
Recipients include the Tropical Futures Institute at James Cook
in use.
University, along with joint research collaborators at Republic
Fish immunisation has been carried out for over 50 years and is
Polytechnic, Nanyang Technological University, Singapore Food
generally accepted as an effective method for preventing a wide range Agency (SFA)’s Marine Aquaculture Centre, Wageningen University
of bacterial and viral diseases. Vaccination technology has allowed
& Research, Barramundi Group, UVAXX, Blue Ocean Harvest,
environmental, societal, and economic sustainability in global
Aquaculture Centre of Excellence and Singapore Aquaculture
aquaculture.
Technologies. Singapore is a hub of academic excellence and many
Most licensed fish vaccines have traditionally been inactivated
biotechnology companies have operational headquarters in this City
micro-organisms that were formulated with adjuvants and delivered
State.
through immersion or injection routes. Live vaccines are more
Turning to this issue, I’m delighted to receive a report about African
efficacious, as they simulate natural pathogen infection and generate
catfish Clarias gariepinus production from my colleague and former
a strong antibody response, thus having a greater potential to be
PhD student Dr Deji Adeoye from Nigeria who is now the Business
administered via oral or immersion routes.
Director & Lead Aquaculture Consultant at City Pond CIC. Deji is
Modern vaccine technology has targeted specific pathogen
an expert on this species and is endeavouring to produce catfish for
components, and vaccines developed using such approaches may
a specific niche market. We can learn from his experiences and his
include subunit, or recombinant, DNA/RNA particle vaccines akin to
vision on this interesting topical and tropical species.
the mRNA products for the ‘spike’ protein component of Covid-19.
The IAF and Fish Farming Technology trade journal continues to
These advanced technologies have been developed globally and
make its presence as a voice for our aquaculture feed industry but also
appear to induce greater degrees of immunity and protection than
the supporting infrastructure technology. This is especially true of the
orthodox fish vaccines. Advances in biotechnology and molecular
engineering aspects such as better sea pen designs, netting, acoustic
biology have shown great promise for the future of aquaculture
systems for predator control and water quality monitoring equipment
vaccines for our industry and will provide health attributes and more
and lighting etc. With the expansion of RAS and other related
secure economic potential for producers.
developments we need your input and knowledge dissemination
Indeed, one of the more interesting areas with relevance to IAF
through more features, articles and of course news items.
would be the use of vaccines that can survive the harsh environment
We especially welcome guest editorials and items from the younger
of the stomach and upper intestines of fish of fish and reach the areas
generation. As such, many students of marine science and marine
for maximum absorption of the antigenic components.
biology students have come forward with excellent proposals. It is
These are usually composed of complex proteins and polypeptides
exciting to see their quality efforts being published and offering us
(often glycoproteins) that can be degraded by enzymes resulting in a
new perspectives in a very nice format.
loss of functionality. A key strategy would be to employ some form of
Please have a nice June and heed all advice for safety and enjoy our
micro-encapsulation to allow survival of the vaccine to reach a target
current edition.
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process that took place inside the system and
In December last year, I attended the
an output from the system that could be fed
Taiwan International Fisheries and
back to the system as a new input. Quite easy
Seafood Show - online of course. I gave
to understand.
a short presentation on the subject of
As I see it, we have practiced AI in the
technology in modern aquaculture and
aquaculture industry for many years. We just did
after my presentation the audience was
not call it AI. Systems that register something
given the opportunity to ask questions.
via sensors (for example, temperature), send this
One of the questions that came up was
back to a control unit that can adjust the input
how artificial intelligence (AI) would
that can change the environment (‘turn on the
affect the aquaculture industry. I must
Erik Hempel
heat’), which leads to a new registration, etc. All
confess I had no idea. I just had never
The Nor-Fishing Foundation
this is known. But why is it presented as if the
thought about that. I said as much, but I
wheel has been reinvented?
also got the feeling that the person who
An article in The Fish Site from 2020 gives the impression that
asked this question had a different understanding of artificial
everything that involves the use of computers can be called artificial
intelligence than I had. So after the conference I did a bit of
intelligence. Registration and adjustment of temperature, feeding,
research on AI and in particular in relation to aquaculture.
growth, etc can be controlled using automatic sensors etc. But is this
The first problem I encountered was that the concept of artificial
artificial intelligence? It seems as if one has stretched the term far
intelligence is poorly defined. Most people seem to just throw it into
beyond the limits than a more sober definition would suggest.
the discussion and expect everyone to think the same about what
In contrast to the situation in the 1960s and 70s, we now have
it means. I found an interesting article on Wikipedia (which is not
ample access to computing power. The computer in our smartphone
always reliable) that defined AI as "intelligence demonstrated by
is far more powerful than what we had in the large, hypersensitive
machines, as opposed to intelligence demonstrated by humans.”
computers in temperature and environment-controlled rooms in
Perhaps not entirely clear, but elsewhere in the article it was a little
clearer: "a system's ability to interpret external data correctly, to learn the late 1960s. This abundant and affordable access to computing
power has enabled us to automate the processes that in earlier times
from such data and to use this learning to achieve specific goals and
we did not have time to calculate properly or quickly enough.
tasks through flexible adaptation.”
But is this ‘intelligence’? Not in my eyes. There are programmes
In my further search for explanations, I came across an article in
designed by humans, programmes that very quickly use output
Infofish International that focused on how AI will change the way
as new input in the simple feedback system. The ‘intelligence’
we farm fish. The article defined artificial intelligence as the ability
however, is provided by humans.
of a computer programme to solve problems. As an example of
There is a danger with such new concepts. Many expect major
such problem solving, the author mentioned Google Maps. Using
and groundbreaking improvements if such processes are used. We
Google Maps, your computer can find the fastest route between
especially see such expectations among fish farmers who are not
two points.
familiar with modern, science-based farming. Many are waiting for
Applied to fish farming, the concept is encompassing a
a miracle cure. As a rule, ‘miracle cures’ do not exist.
combination of sensors, automation of response to registered
It seems to me that the term ‘artificial intelligence’ is used
conditions via the sensors, robots that carry out the adaptations,
to attract attention and create the illusion of groundbreaking
and the introduction of a number of different ‘thermostats’ in the
innovation, without really adding anything new. Consulting
control of a fish farm.
After reading through all of this, I was perhaps a little disappointed. companies are particularly good at inventing new concepts that
seem to be intended to obscure the understanding of processes. By
I thought artificial intelligence in aquaculture should be more
creating their own terminology, they substantiate the need for their
groundbreaking. But now I was left with the impression that it was
own efforts to explain to customers what they are really talking
just a matter of new names for known processes and techniques.
about. The use of the term ‘artificial intelligence’ seems to me to be
In recent years, I have come across several concepts that I have
an example of the same.
not understood, but which on closer study have turned out to be
It may well be that so-called AI will bring a lot of innovation
familiar concepts or processes that have only been given a new
to aquaculture. What I object to, is the overselling of it as a new
name. To some extent, I have the same feeling when it comes to
wonder-technology. It is not. But intelligent use of today’s and
AI. A fancy name for well-known processes. In the old days (that
tomorrow’s computing power will help us along the way. Just don’t
is, the 1960s and 1970s), we talked about cybernetics, which was
call it artificial intelligence, please.
based on the simple concept that we had an input to the system, a
i iiiiiiiiiii
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The aquaculturists

Get the industry news highlights, along with
content from International Aquafeed magazine
straight to your inbox every week!

Join the mailing list at:

bit.ly/pplenews
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OUR NEW INTERNATIONAL AQUAFEED AND FISH FARMING TECHNOLOGY APP
A NEW WAY TO MANAGE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
IN YOUR CHOSEN LANGUAGE
International Aquafeed and Fish Farming Technology have launched
a new and improved version of our mobile App. You can now
download a version of the App that is dedicated to your preferred
language, to allow you to get the content you want while on the go!

Manage your app
Homescreen with all
your content options
in one place. Find
out how to use the
App with detailed
instructions

The International Aquafeed and Fish Farming Technology App
To get the basic App, simply visit your favourite App Store and download to
your device. This will give you access to current editions on a pay-as-you-go, or
subscription basis.

Use our
powerful search
option to find
any content
across our entire
back catalouge

The International Aquafeed and Fish Farming Technology+ App
To get the most out of your subscription to International Aquafeed and Fish
Farming Technology, set up an account with us on the Magstand platform
before downloading the App itself. Accounts created with Magstand have
several benefits over the basic App, but the costs are exactly the same!
• Get access to the entire back catalogue of International Aquafeed and Fish
Farming Technology editions
• Get access to the all of our editions on your desktop computer, as well as your
phone or tablet
• Get access to a selection of ‘buttons’ that provide up-to-date information
on a daily and weekly basis about International Aquafeed and Fish Farming
Technology activities, news and information gathered. An early insight into
what’s happening if you will. Currently, this service is being developed but we
will provide it through all of our Apps in the near future
• Sign up for the print version to be delivered direct to your door each month
for the English version or bi-monthly for our other language versions (French,
Spanish, Turkish, Arabic and Chinese) and get all the app features for free!
• Get access to our sister publication - The International Milling Directory
• Manage your International Aquafeed and Fish Farming Technology App Tabs:
- Home screen - all your content options in one place. Find out how to use the
App with detailed instructions
- Search - Use our powerful search option to find any content across our entire
back catalogue
- Your library - Build a library of your personal favourite issues

GET YOUR SUBSCRIPTION HERE
Choose your International Aquafeed & Fish Farming Technology
language and sign up on Magstand
English - https://www.magstand.com/Aquafeed
Chinese - https://www.magstand.com/AquafeedChinese
Spanish - https://www.magstand.com/AquafeedSpanish
Norwegian - https://www.magstand.com/AquafeedNorwegian

TO CELEBRATE NATIONAL CATFISH DAY
- GET A FREE DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTION ON US!
National Catfish Day is a national observance day in the United States of America, celebrating "the
value of farm-raised catfish." The day was designated as June 25, by President Reagan in 1987.
To support the industry we are offering readers the opportunity to get a free digital subscription to
International Aquafeed magazine. Simply visit the link above and add the promo
code for your chosen language.
Free subscriptions are offered on a first come first served basis. This is a limited
time offer and will expire one month after publication of this edition.

JUNE 25th, 2021
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New protein ingredients, tailored for aquaculture nutrition

The Andersons has your aquaculture
feed ingredient needs covered.
Highly digestible
Plant-based
Rich in protein and
spent distillers’ yeast
To learn more about how ANDVantage 40Y
and ANDVantage 50Y can benefit your
aquaculture feed formulations, please call
866-653-1892 or visit us online at
www.andersonsgrain.com
The Andersons has been a trusted partner
since 1947.

© 2021 The Andersons, Inc. All rights reserved. The Andersons logo is a registered trademark of The Andersons, Inc.
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Aller Aqua launches new product to
help enhance sea bream appeal

T

o increase both colouration and nutritional content in sea
bream, Aller Aqua launches Aller Lucet.
Farmed sea bream often lacks the deep and appealing
colours of wild sea bream, but Aller Lucet can help
bring them out.
Paired with added omega-3 fatty acids, the deeper colouration
increases the overall consumer appeal and nutritional value of the fish, in
turn making them more appealing to consumers.
Wild sea bream feed on a large variety of things, which creates the
deeper colouration. However, whilst the farmed diet is optimised for
health and growth, the lesser variety makes for a lighter coloured fish.
Naturally derived raw materials in the farmed sea bream diet can
however change this, enhancing the colouration and adding nutritional
value.
Lucet is the Latin word for “shining”, Aller Aqua’s latest addition to its
product portfolio has therefore been appropriately named: Aller Lucet.
Aller Lucet is a finisher feed and is recommended for use at least 10
weeks before harvest for maximum effect. The feed has been enhanced
with naturally derived raw materials, getting the fish ready for harvest in
optimum condition.
Meeting market demands and developing feeds that solve
a concrete issue for fish farmers are two of Aller Aqua’s core
competences.

VACUUM
COATING
Designed and built by Dinnissen Process Technology
to produce high-quality feed as efficiently as possible.
Vacuum coating is a processing technique that
can be used to add value to your product. It allows
producers in the feed, aqua feed and petfood industry
to drastically improve the quality and characteristics
of their products. This is done by adding functional
additives such as enzymes, vitamins and drugs, end
of line. By using vacuum coating technology, these
additives penetrate homogeneously into the entire
pellet. This results in better, more nutritious feed and
(pet)food, healthier animals, and less emissions.

powtech@dinnissen.com www.dinnissen.com
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PUMPS + GRADERS + COUNTERS

Fish farming equipment
designer and manufacturer
More than 10 complete grading packs,
nursery packs, grow out packs, harvesting packs.
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SINCE 1958, TRUST IN OUR EXPERIENCE
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Want An Extra

US$1,000

Read International
Aquafeed
in print, online, and
now on your mobile
device

Per Hectare?

Contact aqua@anpario.com

77719601

Your partner for
process automation
solutions

GEPRO has developed into a constant and successful player in the aquafeed
and the petfood industry for more than 50-year history and always meet
challenges with innovative solutions.
Our head office and production site is in Diepholz in Lower Saxony - in the
immediate vicinity of the largest poultry production and processing facilities
in Germany.
In addition to the headquarters in Diepholz, GEPRO has other locations
around the world for your best possible service.

Our solutions:
Design and engineering
Build and installation MCC and PLC panels

Consistency and a high level of reliability are essential. For this we use our
unique depth of documentation of the entire value chain and create a strong
relationship of trust.

Software engineering PLC/SCADA

Quality is our top priority. The high quality of our products determines our
entire value chain.

Turn Key installations incl. training, service & support

MES application Batch Explorer
Integration to other software packages
Service & support

ite:

ebs
ww
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years.
Hundreds of Zinpro employees came together virtually
in recognition
of the
company’s 50th
anniversary
during a global
town hall event
broadcast from
headquarters,
and each region
of the company
has planned
its own unique
anniversary
celebrations.
“Today we
recognise the
bold vision and
determination
that have led
this company
from its humble Minnesota roots to the global, familyowned business it is today,” says Rob Sheffer, president
and CEO of Zinpro.
“Zinpro’s founders had an incredible passion for
improving animal health and wellbeing through mineral
nutrition – and it’s a passion shared by our customers all
over the world.
“We are excited to continue this partnership for the next
50 years and beyond, helping to drive better animal health
outcomes, greater resource efficiency and sustainability,
and ultimately business success for our customers.”
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inpro Corporation, one of the leading providers
of animal and fish nutrition solutions, marked
its Founding Day thanks to generous support
from employees and customers over the past 50
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Zinpro® marks 50th anniversary
with Founding Day celebration
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Using zinc to improve animal nutrition and
performance
Zinpro was incorporated in 1971 by Dean and Mary
Anderson as a small organic trace mineral company and
began marketing their first product, ZINPRO 40 (ZINPRO
zinc methionine).
Dean Anderson had the vision to use this process to deliver
the mineral to the animal’s bloodstream through a unique
pathway for absorption – the amino acid transporter – and
resulted in exceptional
uptake.
The early discovery
was advanced through
further studies and
peer-reviewed research
and established Zinpro
as an authority on
science-driven animal
nutrition. Zinpro began
quickly developing
additional trace
mineral products and
marketing its solutions
on a global scale.
Today, Zinpro is a
large global animal
nutrition solution
provider for ruminants,
poultry, swine, equine,
aquaculture, companion animals and even humans. The
company remains family-owned with a team of world-class
animal scientists and 11 regional offices worldwide selling
its products in more than 70 countries.
Zinpro recently commemorated its semi-centennial
milestone with a bold rebrand that represents the
company’s passion and renewed commitment for the
future: Advancing Performance Together™.
This exciting new brand identity showcases Zinpro’s
solution and performance-based approach to help improve
the health and wellbeing of people and animals.
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Garware Technical Fibres receives
recognition for sustainability track
record

G

arware Technical Fibres was recently
honoured in India by the Economic Times
Polymers Awards in the recycling category for its work in the field of polymers - where
it innovated in converting waste material into fuel that can
be used in factory vehicles from this global provider of
aquaculture nets and lines.
It has been working for more than a decade on
sustainable solutions for the aquaculture industry,
providing some 15,000 metric tons of HDPE nets, which
translates into a reduction of 73.5 million kilograms of CO2
equivalent when compared with nylon nets.
“We have been working on sustainable solutions for the
aquaculture industry for more than a decade. We develop
fishnets and lobe nets that have a lifespan of almost twice
that of nylon nets, directly reducing the carbon footprint.
We were one of the first companies to introduce network
solutions based on high-density polyethylene,” emphasises
Dr. Nikhil Gunari, Associate Vice President R&D at
Garware Technical Fibres.
Sustainability in the aquaculture supplier industry
This is how, in the last ten years, Garware pioneered
HDPE solutions in the salmon aquaculture market and
has provided more than 15,000 metric tons of HDPE
net solutions to the aquaculture industry, resulting in a
reduction of 73.5 million kilograms of CO2 equivalent
when compared with Nylon nets.
Plastics Europe notes that the global warming potential
(GWP - Kg CO2 equivalent) per kilo of nylon resin is
6.7 while that of HDPE resin is 1.8. HDPE is inert and
a hydrophobic polymer, so it does not lose resistance in
water. The networks of this polymer also show a longer

useful life that translates into a reduction in the carbon
footprint.
It should also be noted that to promote the greenhouse
gas emissions reduction agenda, the Garware team did not
stop at HDPE, it was also one of the first companies to
launch the Green HDPE network in 2016 and introduced
the first green polymer network in the aquaculture industry.
The Green HDPE net is manufactured from bio-based
HDPE derived from a renewable resource such as sugar
cane. Thus, the green HDPE net results in an additional 70
percent reduction in the carbon footprint.
Last year the International Research Institute
for Manufacturing had organised the India Green
Manufacturing Challenge, which is a national program to
recognise the sustainable factories of India. Manufacturing
companies all over India participated in this challenge and
Garware won the Silver Medal.
The categories for evaluation included operations
(energy, water consumption etc), products, input (raw
material etc) and human (workforce health & safety etc).
Garware has planted more than 50,000 trees to further
offset its carbon footprint. A large tree “inhales” about 20
kg of CO2 per year.
“Planting trees is very important to help offset carbon and
minimise the impact on climate change.
“Trees act as carbon sinks by capturing carbon dioxide.
Garware has contributed and will continue to innovate
towards sustainable aquaculture,” concludes Dr. Nikhil
Gunari.
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New RAS feed targets the
bottleneck in marine nurseries

B

ioMar has announced a new RAS feed concept,
Larviva Orbit, which aims to improve the
efficiency of marine nurseries.
Larviva Orbit will support an industry move
of a prolonged time at hatchery for fry before they are
transferred to sea. This will aid in the expected acceleration
in the use of RAS technology in marine nurseries and
thereby support the develop of hatchery businesses for
marine fish species.
“We understand how challenging RAS operations can
be as this farming technology demands skilled manpower,
extra attention to the fish, the system and the importance of
specially designed feeds to accommodate the requirements
and ultimately the success of RAS technology,” explains
Joana Amaral, Product Manager for Marine Fish
Hatcheries at BioMar.
Early stage marine fry can be extra fragile to handle and
have additional challenges with life at sea.
In recent years marine hatcheries, primarily in the
Mediterranean area, have experienced the need for
increasing land-based fry production. This resulted in a
change of mindset and an accelerated shift from traditional
flow-through systems to more advanced technologies such
as RAS, specially for the nursery and pre-on-growing
phases.

Life science
to improve
animal care

Joana Amaral - Product
Manager for Marine Fish
Hatcheries at BioMar

“At BioMar we have established a solid expertise
within the RAS segment based on extensive research and
development, and experience gained from years of fruitful
collaboration with RAS farmers around the world. We felt
it was the right time to transfer all this expertise to marine
nurseries,” Ms Amaral continues.
This new feed concept comes with optimised recipes,
an improved physical pellet quality, and a proven impact
on faeces stability and reduction of small solids which all
answer the specific needs of RAS facilities.
“Our years of experience have shown us that the dialogue
between the hatchery staff and our BioFarm technical
advisors is very important to achieve success. That is why
‘let’s do RAS together’ is our way of telling our farmers
that they are not alone when adapting to changing business
conditions or when implementing new technologies,” says
Henrik Aarestrup, VP LATAM, Shrimp and Hatchery for
the BioMar Group.
The new feed concept Larviva Orbit, comes at the right
time with a solution for advancing Mediterranean marine
hatchery operations and is expected to support the industry
during this period where the impact of the Covid-19 crisis
is felt drastically in this market. Larviva Orbit feeds will be
available from this month.

Phileo’s probiotics and active yeast
fractions for hatcheries and shrimp farms
support preventive care and growth
performance in shrimp. With better control
over environmental challenges and
pathogenic stress factors, production
increases while preserving water quality.

Act with nature for animal care.

Visit our new website
www.phileo-lesaffre.com
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Petter Johannessen
Marine ingredients’ role in the
food production system

T

he pace at which science has been progressing
in supporting global efforts to tackle Covid-19 is
impressive. What has been happening over the last
fifteen months helps understand how science works:
science is neither static nor a one and for all explanation to the state
of the world. It is rather a progressive accumulation of knowledge.
Therefore, collaboration is a fundamental feature of scientific
work: each piece takes previous knowledge into account and builds
on it. Critique is instrumental to a healthy scientific debate and it
may happen that some papers are retracted or corrected following
this thorough process. This explains that some facts and figures
which used to be referred to at a time are not considered relevant
anymore.
This is what happened with the idea that the oceans would run
out of fish by 2048. This idea, which sometimes resurfaces in the
media landscape, comes from a 2006 paper that has since then
been updated in dozens of follow up papers and by the original
authors themselves. It is now well-established that monitored fish
populations around the world, representing over half of all catch,
are generally healthy or increasing.

Practices have been evolving

In some other cases, it may happen that some data which used to
be accurate at some point in time are not anymore, simply because
practices have been evolving.
A study published in 2008 showed that forage fish accounted
back then for 37 percent, or 31.5 million tonnes, of all fish taken
from the world’s oceans each year. Ninety percent of that catch,
that is 28.3 million tonnes, were turned into fishmeal or fish oil.
Today, approximately five million tonnes of fishmeal, and one
million tonnes of fish oil, are produced annually. This has been
a relatively steady figure for two decades. This is produced from
approximately 20 million tonnes of raw material.
What has been developing over time is the use of by-products
as raw materials to produce fishmeal and fish oil. Most of the raw
material comes from pelagic species, small reproductive species
which grow fast, live short lives and mature early, but already one
third of the marine ingredients comes from by-products, which
result from processing of wild caught and farmed fish.
Actually, IFFO’s latest calculations (2021) show that 31 percent
of the total marine ingredients volume come from by-products.

For fishmeal, the second most important raw material in volume
comes from tuna by-products, followed by salmon and pangasius
trimmings; for fish oil the second most important raw material is
salmon trimmings, followed by byproducts from pangasius and tuna.
This shift in the industry’s practices is often overlooked, and yet,
we expect the trend towards an increased use of by-products to
keep strengthening as more and more businesses are keen to make
the most of the circular economy mindset which is being regarded
by consumers more favourably.
Another fact on which scientific data have been developing
relates to the performance of aquaculture in relation to the wild fish
that are utilised in feed, which is described using fish in:out ratios.
These are being regularly updated to reflect the evolving practices
of the aquaculture sector and the increasing use of fishmeal and
fish oil as strategic ingredients rather than commodities.
For all fed aquaculture, the FIFO ratio that IFFO calculated
for 2015 means that every kilogram of wild fish supports the
production of 4.55kg of farmed fish. Declining FIFO ratios reflect
a trend towards optimising the nutritional contributions of fishmeal
and fish oil.

The true importance of fishmeal and fish oil

When comparing processed products, the 3.5 million tonnes
of fishmeal and 700,000 tonnes of fish oil that are being used in
aquafeed, produces more than 44 million tonnes of fed farmed
seafood with the addition of the predominantly plant-based
ingredient supply.
This equates to an incredible multiplier effect of producing more
than 10 times their volume in farmed seafood, illustrating the
true importance of fishmeal and fish oil to global farmed seafood
production.
In a study published in 2020, Bjorn Kok et al presented a method
to calculate the FIFO ratio based on the principle of economic
allocation: “Economic allocation acts as a proxy for the nutritional
value of ingredients and places higher importance on the more
limiting co-products generated and their relative demand.”
The researchers have concluded that “most aquaculture species
groups assessed in this study are net producers of fish, while salmon
and trout aquaculture are net neutral, producing as much fish
biomass as is consumed. Overall, global fed-aquaculture currently
produces three to four times as much fish as it consumes.”
Feed producers, like Skretting, explain that “fish and shrimp are
extremely efficient in converting feed into high-quality protein. On
average, farmed fish require 1.1 kg of feed to gain 1 kg of body
mass, compared with 1.7 kg for poultry and 6.6 kg for cattle.”

Call for a more rigorous approach

Innovation in new technologies such as expert systems applied
to decision-making processes aim to optimise feed strategies in
the aquaculture sector. The overall purpose is to consider not only
economic aspects but also product quality and environmental
sustainability. This means that data will continue to develop and
evolve.
This calls for a rigorous approach to be taken by everyone
interested in the seafood sector and sustainability issues, so that
the most updated facts and figures are taken into account when
it comes to addressing such an important issue as global food
security.

Petter Martin Johannessen joined IFFO in 2018 as Director General. He was previously Global Business Director
for Risk Management and Sourcing at Cargill Aqua Nutrition and before that Supply Chain Director and Global
Sourcing and Purchasing lead at EWOS Group. Before joining the aquafeed and marine ingredients industry, he
worked at PwC (Consulting and large international process industry businesses branch). He holds a Diploma in
International Marketing and a degree in Business Administration from the Norwegian School of Management.
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Alltech Coppens expands their digestibility research facility by 50%
lltech Coppens has
announced the expansion
of their world-class
research facility, the
Alltech Coppens Aqua Centre
(ACAC), which will also serve to
expand the company's capacity for
product development and aquaculture
industry solutions.
By working with ZEBCARE, a
company that has focused on the
design and construction of complete
aquatic research facilities for over 30
years, Alltech Coppens were able to
develop this revolutionary new ACAC
7 trial system, which will combine
growth and digestibility trials for
catfish.
This system supports Alltech's vision
of a Planet of Plenty, with the animal
feed and agriculture sector serving

as the primary driver for substantial
progress in maintaining sustainability
in aquaculture.
The expansion reinforces the Alltech
Coppens four pillars of excellence
in fish nutrition — palatability,
performance, pollution control and
profitability.
For more than 15 years, the ACAC
has carried out both practical and
applied research within the field of
aquaculture. This centre is home to
an expanded team of aqua researchers
dedicated to quality, innovation and
the development of new applications
in aquafeed.
“We continually prepare ourselves
for the future. For example, we
are presently focused on a new
recirculating aquaculture system
(RAS) feed.

“This new system will provide more
in-depth knowledge about pollution
control, especially in RAS diets, and
help add profitability for the farmer
while lowering our impact on the
environment,” says Frits Berkers,
manager of the Alltech Coppens Aqua
Centre.
“Our goal is for the ACAC to
become carbon neutral by 2025,
thereby furthering our contributions to
a Planet of Plenty.”
Research and development
represent the cornerstone of business
at Alltech Coppens. In the everchanging world of the aquaculture
industry, being adaptable to market
trends and pursuing innovation in
research is critical. Alltech Coppens
is ready with diets to fit every
farming situation.

GO MOBILE
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Biotronic®
Top3
the

breakthrough
in

pathogen control!

The Permeabilizing ComplexTM blend
in Biotronic® Top3 weakens the outer
membrane of Gram-negative bacteria,
thus boosting the synergistic effect of its
components, the organic acids and the
phytochemical.

biotronictop3.biomin.net

Bühler partners with TAM
Systems

T

he feed processing market is expected to
witness significant growth by 2027, driven
by massive growth in feed ingredients, new
product launches, and the adoption of new
processing technologies. Bühler Group and TAM Systems
are poised to support this forecast with a new Reseller
Partnership.
The partnership will make Bühler's equipment portfolio
more accessible to a greater number of feed processors; a
portfolio that is designed and engineered using innovative
technologies and digital advances that can revolutionise
agriculture, whilst also increasing yields within
environmental boundaries.
TAM is an employee-owned agricultural construction
company that specializes in grain storage, handling,
drying and conditioning equipment. TAM is known for
its customer service, with expertise in delivering tailored
solutions and vigorous ongoing customer support. A
mission and value that Bühler shares.
“This is a partnership that will enable us to better respond
to the customer of today, and where the industry will be
tomorrow,” says Dianne D Campbell, Bühler’s Channel
Sales Manager for the US and Canada.
“TAM brings tremendous value in the Mid-Atlantic
region as a trusted authority in the agricultural and grain
handling markets with a rich history of building long-term
relationships with customers, by offering first-class sales
and service. We are incredibly excited to have them as a
partner.”
As a channel partner, TAM will provide local design,
sales, and service expertise and decrease turnaround time
to support customers in the region. The partnership also
aims to eliminate waste, not only in the manufacturing and
construction environment, but also in the design of new
and existing facilities, as well as processing operations.
This supports Bühler’s global sustainability goal to
reduce energy requirements and waste by 50 percent in
customer value chains.
“Combining Bühler’s impeccable reputation for
manufacturing processing equipment, with TAM Systems’
top-notch expertise and customer relations, will result
in TAM and Bühler offering customers in the US MidAtlantic region quality solutions and excellent support,”
Ms Campbell says.

Biotronic (IR-543632) and BIOMIN (IR-509692) are registered
trademarks of Erber Aktiengesellschaft.

Naturally ahead
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Skretting Latin America launch
new premium feed for shrimp

S

kretting’s Latin American division have recently
announced the launch of Xpand, which they
describe as “The next generation of premium
grower feed for shrimp.”
A spokesperson from Skretting claims that Xpand enables
farmers to reduce the associated costs and impacts of
farming in exposed water locations by harvesting earlier at
the same size.
Alternatively, they can also produce larger shrimp within
their usual production schedules, without taking any
shortcuts or unnecessary risks.
“Whether it’s bigger, more valuable products, or it’s
reducing the grow-out stage to get shrimp to market
faster, Xpand is a game-changing solution for many of
our customers in Vietnam,” says Lenaïg Richard Breivik,
Marketing Manager for Shrimp at Skretting.
“Now, farmers in Latin America are in a position to
make the decisions that are best suited to their own unique
operations.”
Proactive performance
Throughout the past three decades, the Skretting
Aquaculture Research Centre (ARC) has conducted
pioneering research into the functionality of the different
nutrients in aquaculture feeds.
With the knowledge yielded, Skretting ARC set about
developing a new diet tailored to the shrimp sector’s
unique needs and economic circumstances.
Xpand is the result of five years of R&D, incorporating
the investigation and validation of many different ideas.
Built upon a thorough understanding of the digestive
physiology of shrimp, this development work focused on
three pillars:
• Improved growth
• Improved nutrition
• Pond support
https://bit.ly/3yXp9kG

ONLINE AQUAFEED PRODUCTION SCHOOL

Learn more – Learn onsite
Enroll in the 12-week Course

www.onlinemillingschool.com
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Your guide to optimizing RAS
Our RAS guide gives clear, detailed, farmer-friendly
information on farm design, filters and how to operate
them; as well as challenges and the critical feeding strategy.
Learn more: www.alltechcoppens.com/request-ras-guide
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emand for canned food is growing around the
world.
The market for canned food is expected to
grow at a rate of 4.3 percent every year from
2020 through to 2030, reaching a record of US$149.6
billion by 2030. This is due to the fact that canned food is
a safe and convenient source of nourishment during the
growing health-conscious awareness brought about by the
Covid-19 pandemic.
Even before the Covid-19 pandemic, Japan has been
seeing booming demand for canned food, since media
have been informing on the health benefits of ‘canned
mackerel’ and ‘canned sardine’, until there was shortage
of stocks at one time, reports the organisers of the Japan
International Seafood and Technology Exhibition which
takes place in Tokyo in the Tokyo Big
Sight Aomi Hall and runs from July
7-9, 2021.
Even now, as demand for home meals
expands due to Covid-19 pandemic,
sales are still strong due to the fact that
they last for a long period of time.
According to statistical data from
the Ministry of Finance of Japan
(January to March 2021), the import
volume of sardines, mackerel, salmon,
bonito and canned tuna in Japan
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Japan's seafood market is in
demand for canned food
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doubled year-on-year, and the import volume of sardines,
mackerel and saury, which is the raw material for canned
food, increased significantly to 142.4 percent. The
import value amount increased by 157.5 percent year-onyear and demand for overseas seafood material is also
increasing.
The exhibition
Due to the on-going travel restriction, in addition to the
conventional way of exhibiting, there is an opportunity to
exhibit under the Agent Exhibit Service- 'NINJA' or WEB
Exhibition & Exhibit-Only-Corner.
These convenient services are for overseas companies
who are interested in exhibiting but could not travel to
Japan. In this service, the company will prepare and
operate everything on behalf of the exhibitor and report
back to them on the day and post-show.
“You can exhibit by sending your sales materials to
the expo. There will be interpreters and assistants to
promote sales materials, collect visitors'
business cards and enquiries and data will
be sent back to the exhibitors, as well as a
post show report.
“According to need, exhibitors can request
optional services such as being able to
connect to visitors and interested buyers
directly online via computer during the
exhibition,” the organisations adds.
By utilising such services, the development
of sales channels for those who are interested
in the Japanese market will be supported.

Silo block for dosing
2.900 m3 in 36 bins
A u s t ral i a

STORE SMART
STORE SQUARE

SPECIALIST IN THE DESIGN
AND CONSTRUCTION OF
TA I L O R M A D E
S Q UA R E S I LO B U I L D I N G S

w ww.tsc-si l os.com
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The Carousel
Dryer
A proven technology with
more than 30 years history
in the market
by Albert Wang, IDAH, Taiwan

A

s there are a lot of aquafeed dryer
options currently available on
the market, when deciding which
to purchase, it is important that
you first decide which criteria are
your priority, before making your
selection.
If you are considering buying
a new aquafeed dryer and are
looking for one with high reliability, easy moisture control, high
energy efficiency, and quick product changeover, then this article
is definitely for you.
There are many different options, but this article will focus on
the Carousel Dryer, a proven technology with more than 30 years

history in the market.
The main function of a dryer is evaporating water and this
evaporation must take place in a uniform and consistent way time
and time again, with minimum energy usage and with the option
for quick changeovers to minimise down time and improve your
overall drying process efficiency.

Reliable and easy moisture control

For the past 40 years, IDAH have been designing and
manufacturing equipment and process lines for the aquafeed
and petfood industries. In 2011, IDAH started focusing on the
Carousel Dryer technology and their team of expert engineers
have worked intensively to improve the carousel dryer
technology and to increase the efficiency of the drying process.
The Carousel Dryer delivers outstanding performance
when compared to traditional aquafeed dryers, with
the advantages of purchasing one manifold, a list that
includes:
Every batch is exposed to the same drying conditions,
resulting in uniform and steady drying.
Optimal counter-flow heat transfer, which results in
low energy cost.
Quick changeovers in a controlled way, reducing risk
of product contamination.

The impact of moisture on your product

Carousel dryer enables higher moisture target setting to generate more profit.

When choosing the correct dryer for your application,
moisture control should be one of the most important
selection criteria. This is because moisture has a serious
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Easy moisture control system developed for carousel dryer

Carousel dryer (left) installed beside traditional
horizontal dryer (right) in customer site.

impact on your product quality and cost price levels, and profits
for your business.
One aspect of moisture control is uniformity - together with
drying result consistency - in time will determine the target
average moisture content. The closer the average moisture
to the maximum moisture levels, then the less raw material
are lost through over drying, generating more profit for your
company.
In the cylindrical-shaped Carousel Dryer, the product is rotated
360° on multiple decks and mixed by each drop when the tray
gently tilts and the material flow into the deck below. By rotating
the product, the product is situated in a fixed air stream, so all the
product gets the same drying conditions resulting in product with
uniform moisture and consistent quality. In summary, uniform

and consistent drying uses much less raw material whilst also
vastly reducing your energy costs.

Improving dryer efficiency and saving energy costs

Water evaporation, or drying, is a naturally highly energy
intensive process. Drying processes possess an unavoidable
constraint, which is that a powerful enough energy supply needs
to be secured in order to power the evaporation process.
The efficiency of a dryer will be determined by the energy input
in relation with the amount of water evaporation.
The Carousel drying air passes the incoming product
in this multiple layer dryer in a counterflow direction to
achieve maximum heat transfer, resulting in a low exhaust air
temperature. This, in combination with drying air recirculation,

EXTRUSION AND EXPANSION
TECHNOLOGY YOU CAN TRUST
With the Expander AL300
Which improves the quality of finished feed as well as a more efficient Process.
The Almex expanders have a reliably and sturdy design and are equipped by
an unique Active Disk system (AD-system) in order to control exact product
input and assure the quality of the product.

Scan the QR-Code for
more information
www.almex.nl

www.almex.nl
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will reduce the exhaust air volume
and improve energy efficiency.
Another option for energy
conservation is the re-use of the
cooling air, as using it to consolidate
the air in the dryer will reduce the
volume of exhaust air resulting in
less odour control issues.
Plus, all of the heat from the cooled
product will be used in the dryer
for water evaporation, which is a
combination that will improve dryer
efficiency and save energy costs.
The changing trends in the feed
market also demand more custom
products, which results in an increase
in the frequency in the need to adjust
your formula.
This situation places demands
on producers to have a solid production schedule in order to
keep their machines running optimally, while at the same time
ensuring that no products are contaminated using the FIFO (first
in first out) principle.

Developing an operator-friendly control system

In 2020, IDAH incorporated a new moisture control system
configuration. This control system consists of:

Air volume and temperature control

The control philosophy of the dryer will be a crucial factor on the
overall performance. To get maximum profit for the uniform drying

#AE21MAD

performance of the Carousel Dryer,
IDAH control the energy absorption
from the product by controlling the air
volume and temperature control.

Water evaporation calculation

The Carousel Drying System helps
companies accurately control their
product moisture and keep track
of any changes in the parameters
during production. This will help
the operator to achieve and maintain
the target moisture quickly and
efficiently.

Energy efficiency indication

With the automatic calculation,
operators can see the efficiency of
the drying process and take quick
measures whenever there is abnormality in the numbers.

Total control over energy consumption in your plant

Depending on your expectations of what is an ideal dryer, you
may have to look for different dryer options in the market. That
said, you should be mindful that a Dryer is a big investment and
also big energy consumer in your plant.
IDAH considers all of your process requirements including
moisture uniformity, efficient energy transfer, easy operation and
minimal down-time in order to select the suitable Carousel Dryer
for your industry.
www.idah.com

OCEANS OF

OPPORTUNITY

Madeira, Portugal October 4-7, 2021

Gold Sponsor

www.aquaeas.eu
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THE BIONIC PREBIOTIC

PROTECT YOUR

TILAPIA FARMING
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In a study conducted at Cairo University *,
Hilyses®
demonstrated
its
efficiency
on
zootechnical indexes, showing a drastic reduction of
the mortality rate of Nile tilapia (O. nicoticus)
challenged with Aeromonas hydrophila.

TILAPIA MORTALITY RATE
120%

Hilyses guaranteed
®

100%

100%

Scientifically
proven

80%
60%
40%
20%

survival

0%
Control

0.2% Hilyses®

0.4% Hilyses®

* Fish Diseases and Management, Faculty of Veterinary Medicine, Cairo University, Egypt, 2017

For more information: +55 11 3093-0747 | isabela@iccbrazil.com.br | www.iccbrazil.com

increase your energy efficiency and
have above standard pellet hardness
With the MonoRoll HE

Scan de QR-Code for
more information

info@ptn.nl - www.ptn.nl

Please contact us for the possibilities within your company
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Seafood 2040
A strategic framework for English seafood

S

by Dr Neil Auchterlonie, Chair SF2040, UK

eafood 2040 (SF2040) is a strategic
framework for English seafood that
was conceived in support of fisheries,
aquaculture, processing and support
industries as a way of managing the
priorities that will enable thriving and
sustainable industries over a 20-year time
frame.
The programme is the result of a formal
request in 2015, by George Eustice MP who was Fisheries
Minister at the time. The original aim was to bring the seafood
sector in line with developing strategies that were already in place
for other food and beverage sectors, whilst seafood appeared to
be lagging behind at that time.
The initial work in developing a series of priorities and
recommendations over 2016 and 2017 was achieved by a joint
industry-government Task Force facilitated by Seafish (a UK nondepartmental public body) and chaired by Alison Austin OBE.
The work of the Task Force culminated in the publication of the
Strategy, including a series of 25 recommendations, delivered to
the Minister in November 2017, and achieving full support.
Although SF2040 is a separate programme, Seafish continues to
provide excellent support, including resource contribution to the
original EMFF-funding package. Indeed, the SF2040 Programme
Manager, Kim Cullen, is located with Seafish, and we are also
fortunate to be able to draw on the expertise of Seafish employees
for advice and input.

A full value-chain approach

From the start the programme sought a full value-chain
approach that encapsulated relevant items right across fishing,
aquaculture, marketing, trade, business capability, training, skills,
recruitment, infrastructure, innovation, research, technology, and
sustainability. This is somewhat unusual for strategic documents
in seafood, and arguably one of SF2040’s great strengths in

continually working towards providing an overview that aims
to bring together interested parties both in seafood and support
sectors.
The other great value of the programme is providing platforms
for industry to engage directly with government through the
two governance leadership groups, the overarching Seafood
Industry Leadership Group (SILG) and the aquaculture-specific
Aquaculture Leadership Group (ALG).
Whilst this is by no means the only initiative that facilitates
such an interaction, the opportunity for heads of directorates and
policy units, desk officers and decision-makers in government
departments and agencies to hear the views directly from industry
representatives is of great value in providing understanding of
where there may be pressures and restrictions in production and
supply.
Both the SILG and ALG are very active with meetings held
several times a year and discussions are always energetic,
interesting, wide-ranging and informative. These meetings
have been especially valuable through 2020 as we have just
undertaken a review of the original recommendations in order
to ensure they remain relevant and appropriate over the next
period when we know there are new challenges for seafood
in England around the Covid-19 pandemic and Brexit, in
particular.
Ultimately, SF2040 is geared towards improving seafood
consumption rates in England and the UK, from the current
(in 2017) level of 1.15 portions per person per week, up to two
portions per person per week by 2040.
This is, of course, an enormous challenge for the Programme,
but one where there are some obvious supporting drivers such as
initiatives for carbon neutrality and health, and also blue growth
agenda.
The priorities also include verifiably sustainable fisheries,
significant growth in aquaculture, business growth alongside
infrastructure improvements, as well as the facilitation of trade.
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Significant growth in aquaculture

The readers of this magazine are likely to have interests
aligning with the priority to see significant growth in aquaculture.
Although sectoral interests in SF2040 tend to be covered across
the 25 recommendations, aquaculture was afforded two specific
recommendations in the original framework.
As an industry, aquaculture has existed in England for many
decades with trout farming extending back to the very early
1900s, and oyster stocks managed (farmed) for a similar length
of time, with some authors suggesting that industry could extend
back to at least Roman times.
The issue for aquaculture in the much more recent past is that
production has been flat, or even in decline, to the point that

the volume for all product in 2018 was ~8,000 tonnes (with
a corresponding value of UK£26 million/US$36.8 million)
compared to wild fisheries landings in England of ~93,000
tonnes of finfish and shellfish (worth ~£209 million/US$296.5
million).
Aquaculture employs around 1,080 persons in England
including both full-time and part-time positions, and this is about
one percent of total employment in the seafood industry for the
country (Pye-Tait Consulting, 2020).
There are likely to be several contributing factors to the current
status of the industry, but one thing that the English industry
lacks that the other three nations of the United Kingdom have
is a strategy for development. The delivery of an English
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Aquaculture Strategy (EAS) was written into one of the original
25 recommendations in SF2040. With contractor procurement
managed through Seafish, Poseidon Aquatic Resource
Management Ltd was commissioned to deliver the EAS in May
2020.
Upon its conception the EAS was built around a series of key
principles which include:
• Environmentally, economically and socially sustainable
production.
• Proportionate and well-balanced regulation.
• Effective co-existence of aquaculture (with other maritime
activities).
• A co-management, partnering approach between regulators, the
industry and other stakeholders.
• Innovation will be core to the development of new production
systems, feeds and products.
• The Strategy should encourage the development of low trophic
species and the use of IMTA to contribute to England’s netcarbon zero ambitions.
The EAS also set to include a delivery plan with a list
of critical and prioritised actions. Consultation formed an
important component of the delivery of the project, with Tim
Huntington and his team at Poseidon speaking to a wide range of
stakeholders, both within and outside the industry.

Helping the sector to realise its potential

As the project final report, the EAS itself was published in
November 2020. The final document, carrying a supportive
foreword from the current Fisheries Minister, Victoria Prentis MP,
is available via the Seafish website.

Specialist in the design
and build of installations
for the aquatic feed
processing industry

The document indicates the growth aspirations for aquaculture
species by system type over time through until 2040,
synchronised with the other work of SF2040. These aspirations
were derived in a manner by the contractors that ensured they
were realistically achievable, and so the planned expansion of the
industry over time is relatively modest reaching a total volume of
just over 90,000 tonnes in 2040.
This rather conservative figure is really a reflection of the range
of current challenges rather than a defined ceiling for production
volume, and as such would hopefully require some review in the
medium-term once some of the more critical of the 53 actions
have been addressed, even if only in part.
In all, the contractors list 12 critical, 27 high and 14 mediumpriority actions across the range of categories including finfish,
shellfish, macroalgae, governance and regulation, knowledge,
innovation and technology, infrastructure, financial support,
human capacity development, with blue economy also listed.
There is clearly a lot to be done in paving the way for the sector
to grow, but with this Strategy we see government endorsing a
plan for the way forward which should hopefully help the sector
realise its potential over time.
Although production may be modest at the current time,
England does have some truly entrepreneurial and pioneering
actors in the aquaculture industry, and these positive attitudes
together with a strong knowledge economy supported by
agencies, universities, consultancies and other research providers
in the country can do much to provide the knowledge transfer
into practical action that is so much needed.
Those wanting to know more about the SF2040 Programme may
access the documents here: https://bit.ly/34DBj4p

Empagran, Equador | 6 tph pellets, 6 tph extrudates

Ottevanger Milling Engineers is supplier of machines,
installations and complete process lines for the
aquatic feed industry and grain processing companies.
Our expertise in project management, engineering
and production ensures the successful realization of
machines, process lines and complete installations.
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We protect it
We protect them
We protect ourselves
As a result of innovation and continuous improvement, Dibaq Aquaculture takes
advantage of the arrival of summer to announce a new product line:
Dibaq AquaSafe®, in which we have been actively working in recent months. It is an internal quality seal to
differentiate our high-value products.
Dibaq Aquaculture brand has always been of a valuable company, specialized in the manufacture
of special and differentiated products, using high quality raw materials, micronutrients and functional
components. However, as a result of the innovation and needs of our global market, we have managed to
go further and improve the quality of our nutrients, additives and formulas in our products with this new seal
that aims to provide value and differentiation to our clients and achieve them the maximum performance
in their production.

Why have we called it AquaSafe?

This concept includes the sustainability
and safety of water and Planet Earth, as well as the health and safety of fish fed with our products,
stimulating the immune system, protecting them against internal and external parasites and improving
productive performance. Therefore, it is a global concept that offers and focuses on the safety of the
planet and fishes.

Visit us: dibaqaquaculture.es

Novel
ingredients

Sustainable alternatives for
aquafeed, animal feed & food

W

by Davide Randazzo, Senior Global Sales Strategist, bygora GmbH, Germany

ith a vast predicted
increase in the human
population provoking
sustainability concerns,
researchers are finding
new options not only
for animal and fish feed,
but also for human
consumption too.
Within the EU, novel ingredients are generally considered to be
food ingredients that were not consumed before 1997.
Today we will explore novel ingredients and the potential
these ingredients hold for aquafeed, animal feed and human
consumption in the future. They are the key to a sustainable
future within many industries and are the focus of research and
development teams worldwide. Animals, fish and humans can
consume novel ingredients, but any ingredients in this category
must not endanger or mislead consumers.
Novel ingredients are derived from many different sources.
Research in this field hopes to find new materials and alternative
protein sources for aquaculture and animal feeds. These
ingredients can be taken from insects, microorganisms, fungi,
and algae. Other options include materials that are isolated from
plants and minerals.

Cater to a wider variety of dietary requirements

Novel ingredients offer consumers and animal owners a way
to remove allergens, allowing them to cater to a wider variety
of dietary requirements. Examples of novel ingredients include
insects, seaweed and single cell organisms, which have all been
the subject of extensive research over the years. Many companies
today are using these ingredients as high protein alternatives, so

they do not have to rely on traditional food sources.
These ingredients can be used for animal, fish and human feed
and food sources and are a more sustainable solution for the
future. In the past, ancient grains such as quinoa or buckwheat
have been researched. These are now commonly used to fulfil
dietary requirements in baking and desserts, with the same now
happening with insects.
There are also novel ingredients that are used to fortify foods
to increase their nutritional value. Examples of these include
phytosterols which come from plants. Before any of these
ingredients are put on the market, they must first be approved by
the EFSA and EU Commission.

A means of production that is not regularly used

The production process for novel ingredients usually involves a
means of production that is not regularly used. Novel ingredients
must be produced in a manner that is not detrimental to society or
the environment. The production method may adjust the structure
and nutritional value.
It can also remove substances from the ingredients, which
makes these novel ingredients suitable for certain dietary
requirements. Example of production processes includes
enzymatic hydrolysis. These processes use advanced technology,
with the results classified as novel ingredients as they weren’t
able to be produced before 1997.
Since the novel ingredient sector is still in its infancy, it may be
difficult for producers to find clients, which is why platforms like
bygora are being used to bring producers and buyers together.
A novel food is an item of food that has not previously been
consumed in this manner or is produced using a new method.
This can include newly developed foods or those produced using
new technology or production processes. The phrase may also be
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used to describe food that isn’t typically consumed in a certain
region of the world.
In the United States, these types of food are referred to as new
dietary ingredients. However, novel products are regulated to
ensure there are no issues with their safety. Novel food regulation
includes anything created as part of a production process that was
not used before 1997.
It can also include items used in supplements or foods
created from engineered nanomaterial. Novel foods for human
consumption are becoming more and more popular. Some of
which you may eat every day as part of your diet now.
A prominent category of novel food is designer food, which
is a type of food that hadn’t previously existed in any market
before. This type of food is designed by bioengineering or
biotechnical processes and is often referred to as genetically
modified food, with examples of products that are produced
in this manner include grains, milk, probiotics, and enriched
products. Companies often refer to this process as fortification
and nutrification.
However, consumers do need to be aware that many claims
associated with the benefit of these products are exaggerated.

Novel foods must be tested before going on sale

As far as regulating novel foods, in the EU, a new Novel Food
Regulation came into place in January 2018. This also covers
insects as a source of food. Under this regulation, novel foods
in the EU must be tested in advance of them being sold for
consumption in any form.
In EU Regulation 2015/2283, the definition of novel foods is
clarified, which also includes insects, foods from mineral origins,
and foods from cells or tissue cultures. The evaluation of novel

food applications for approval is carried out by the European
Food Safety Authority (EFSA).
The Union list, which is part of the approval procedure, is
maintained by the Commission. This lists the approved novel
foods which may be marketed for consumption and makes it
easier to establish what is and isn’t fit for production. For a novel
food to be suitable for consumption, it must not present any
dangers to consumers and must not mislead the consumer on
about its benefits. Novel foods also shouldn’t present nutritional
dangers to consumers who may replace their regular food with
these novel foods.
Other countries may have their own regulations, such as
the Canadian Novel Foods Regulation. These will need to be
considered by anyone producing or selling novel foods in these
countries. In Canada, for example, the Novel Foods Regulations
state that novel foods are types of food that have never been
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consumed in this manner before or are created from a new
process that hasn’t been used previously.
Novel foods may also include genetically modified foods which
offer distinct traits that set them apart from other foods on the
market. At the current time, Canada has approved more than 90
novel foods, which include items such as corn and canola.
There are still some concerns in this area, as with many other
areas of the world, about health and safety, which is why they are
subject to such strict regulations.

Approved and fit for consumption

The EU has published a list of novel foods which are all
approved and fit for consumption. All of the ingredients on the
list have an intended use, which is clearly stated on the EU’s list.
There’s also a recommended maximum level of consumption per
day.
Designer food is a type of novel food, which is created using
bioengineering processes. Examples of these include designer
milk and designer grains. Included in the category of novel food
are exotic fruits and vegetables, such as the Baobab dried fruit
pulp. Noni fruit juice (morinda citrifolia) is another fruit that is
now deemed safe for consumption. As a result of the novel food
regulations, there have been many successful product launches.
Aiming to lower cholesterol levels, both Benecol and Flora
ProActiv utilise phytostanols or phytosterols in their formula.
Animal feed alternatives are one of the key reasons why novel
ingredients have attracted so much attention in recent years. The
industry is looking for a solution for sustainable feed, which
will provide long-term alternatives to consuming current feed.
For both animal feed and aquaculture feed, they used traditional
ingredients and feed for their diets to provide a good source of
protein.
However, as these are finite sources of feed, they are now
considering novel ingredients instead. Algae proteins are a
popular source of protein, which is now being used to feed
animals, including pigs, cows, and sheep. Examples of algae
proteins include seaweed, chlorella, and spirulina, all of which

can also be consumed by humans.
For animals, another good novel ingredient source is insects.
Novel ingredients can be derived from insects or marine plants
and insects proteins are being considered for animal feed more
frequently nowadays. In the aquaculture feed industry, insect
proteins have been allowed since 2016, and when combined
with microbial organisms, they can provide a nutritious food
source.

A safe and effective source of nutrition

Many novel ingredients and foods are currently being used for
human consumption. They are primarily ingredients that are part
of final products. Exotic fruits fall under this category, such as the
Baobab and Noni fruits and juices.
For anyone with a baby or young child, many formulas and
baby foods include N-Acetyl-D-neuraminic acid. Another area
in which novel ingredients are being used regularly is baking,
where algal oil from microalgae can be added to rolls, bread, and
biscuits.
Spreads and butter replacements often incorporate oils into
their production process, and Allanblackia seed oil is an example
of this. Other ingredients proved to lower cholesterol levels,
with products such as Benecol. When viewing the list of novel
food ingredients, you see that many are recommended for use in
supplements and can easily be found nowadays in health food
stores.
There is a regulation for novel ingredients and food. Therefore,
these ingredients are a safe and effective source of nutrition for
animals and humans. When considering more sustainable animal
and fish feed options for the future, novel ingredients will only
become more prevalent within these industries.
Thanks to the strict regulations, you can add novel ingredients
to your daily diet without any concerns about their side effects
or research methods. Therefore, we expect novel ingredients will
become a very prominent source of protein and feed in future
years.
https://bygora.com/
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processing technologies can feed the
future of your business at andritz.com/
ft.

Aquaculture UK

Virtual Sustainability Summit

W

Knowledge, guidance and details of hands-on experience
by Levana Hall & Andrew Wilkinson, International Aquafeed magazine, UK

ith a vast and enthusiastic
following, Aquaculture
UK is arguably the
single most important
aquaculture event in the
British Isles.
With visitors in
attendance from around
the world, the event
usually provides a dynamic and exciting backdrop for doing
business, networking and keeping up-to-date with the very latest
developments in our industry.
However, Tuesday May 18, 2021 marked the start of the
first (and hopefully last under the current circumstances) ever
Aquaculture UK Virtual Sustainability Summit. This free, twoday virtual event saw the aquaculture industry unite online to hear
from industry experts about how businesses are adapting their
practices, in order to allow them able to follow a more sustainable
path on a day-to-day basis.
“We’re extremely disappointed to not be able to bring the
community together in person in Aviemore this year, so we
wanted to offer the industry the opportunity to come together and
talk about one of the most pressing issues for the sector,” says
Cheri Arvonio, Aquaculture UK’s Event Director, speaking in the
weeks leading up to the show.
“Our fantastic line-up of speakers give us an insight into the
global outlook for the aquaculture industry, we hear about the big
changes to the sector and future plans to improve sustainability.
Delegates also have the chance to engage with a panel of leading
aquaculture researchers and experts.”

Sustainability in aquaculture

“A society grows great when old men plant trees in whose shade
they know they shall never sit,” as the Ancient Greek proverb
goes, but how does this pearl of wisdom apply to aquaculture?

Now sustainability is a word that we hear a lot these days - and
quite rightly so too. But what does it actually mean and how can
your aquaculture business become more sustainable?
In an effort to answer this question, the Aquaculture UK Virtual
Sustainability Summit provides a wealth of knowledge, guidance
and details of hands-on experience to help us to navigate the road
towards sustainability in aquaculture.
This virtual edition of Aquaculture UK also boasts a list of
speakers that includes industry heavyweights such as Melanie
Siggs of the Global Aquaculture Alliance; Louise Buttle, Fabio
Cervellione and Ian Carr of DSM and Veramaris, as well as
Heather Jones of SAIC.
Sponsored by DSM, the first edition of Aquaculture UK in
the summit format took place on 18-19 May 2021. With seven
webinars to choose from, the sessions were then available to
watch on demand until the end of May.

Day One: Future proofing our industry

Four of the seven available sessions took place on the first day,
with two talks followed by two panel sessions. The first day
begins at 10 am with an examination of the global outlook for
aquaculture; part of the core food portfolio with Melanie Siggs,
Director of Strategic Engagements, Global Seafood Alliance.
She is followed at 12pm by Chris Ninnes, chief executive of the
Aquaculture Stewardship Council (ASC) who spoke about the
ASC’s approach to carbon, feed and data transparency, as well
as providing insights into the standards that are necessary for
meeting today’s challenges.
From 2pm-3pm there was a panel discussion titled “A better
future for us all,” featuring a panel that consisted of Dr Ian Berill,
Kate Stronach, Joanna Peeling, and Tavish Scott, chief excecutive
of the SSPO, as the moderator.
Dr Berill is the head of technical at the Scottish Salmon
Producers Organisation (SSPO) and a “self confessed fish nerd.”
His current role focuses on fish health and welfare, as he takes
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time to discuss what qualifies as good and bad in animal welfare,
believing it is central to everything a fish farmer does.
The Code of Practice is very important in the SSPO’s life, with
fish welfare being added to it going forward, it already covers
many different topics within the fishing industry. When visiting
fish farmers, Dr Berill always asks – how are the fish doing? He
believes it to be classic fishmanship, and tries to bring together
those on the farms with other members of the industry to connect
them all together.
The next speaker of the session was Kate Stronach,
sustainability and compliance manager at Mowi Scotland. She
discusses how Mowi has decided to build homes for island
communities, to provide housing in the best location for fish
farms. So far three houses have been built, the main farmer lives
in one with his family, whilst the other two are rotated between
the rest of the employees.
Mowi has helped install a new pontoon, to be used by Mowi
and non-Mowi users, to help the communities even further.
Multiple trusts helped provide offices for Mowi on the island,
although there is an on-going issue of providing homes to the
island. To solve this, Mowi plan to build 12 new homes, to be
used by multiple trusts and companies.
To further aid those in the communities, Mowi has increased
support with the children and young people who live there by
increasing funding. They believe young people are the future,
so want to provide them with extra opportunities and have more
projects in the future that will help.
The final speaker of the session was Joanna Peeling, head of
human resources at Mowi. Nearly a quarter of the population is
aged 65+, and the working age is expected to fall in the next few
years, leaving the industry to rely on the migration of people into

these areas. Mowi is working on how to attract and retain new
talent, thinking about how they are investing in their employees
and the diversity/equality of their industry.

Healthy & sustainable fish

The second afternoon session of the day discusses ‘Healthy
& Sustainable Fish: Applying Optimum Nutrition to Unlock
the Full Potential’. It is led by Nathalie Gross, senior global
communications manager at Veramaris.
Fabio Cervellione, director of nutrition and health solutions at
Aqua Global and representing DSM, discusses the six focus areas
for DSM. They also aim to be a change agent, not just a spectator
of aquaculture, they want to accelerate, implement, and adopt
solutions. DSM believes everyone needs to work together to help
with implementation.
Fabio introduces Louise Buttle, director of marketing at Aqua
Global and also a speaker for DSM. She goes on to discuss
applying optimum nutrition management to unlock the full the
potential of fish. It can help increase lifetime performance, as
well as being the essential driver of sustainability in aquaculture.
DSM also plan to publish an updated Optimum Vitamin Nutrition
guideline by the end of the year.
Ian Carr, global business development director at Veramaris,
investigates how robust fish need essential fatty acids in their
feed; whether Scottish salmon are getting enough; and how
Optimum Omega Nutrition™ mitigates production risk.
Mr Carr acknowledges people need time to adapt to change,
using fish and sustainable farming as the new normal. To evaluate
how the new alternative stacks up, Veramaris has already tried
and tested a lot so there are fewer barriers for them to overcome.
Aisla Jones, fisheries and aquaculture manager at Co-Op, was
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the last speaker of the day. When discussing working on fisheries
and responsible feed, 99 percent of the Co-Op members voted for
them to continue with it, so it is a key area even amongst those
not in the industry. Co-Op also have certification schemes, such
as risk assessments for sea feed based on the coalition conduct.
They agree collaboration is important, especially around
the larger challenges; retailers and feed companies have the
opportunity to join together to help with responsible feed, to form
strategies and compliment each other.
There are 25 seafood species at Co-Op, however most customer
enquiries focus on Scottish salmon. Co-Op would like more
positive stories focused around Scottish salmon to crop up, to
spread a better message about salmon.

Day Two: Sustainable and ethical aquaculture research

The first session of the second day began with a panel talk
discussion led by Professor Simon MacKenzie titled “Sustainable
Aquaculture Research at the Institute of Aquaculture." They
currently have 19 members of staff at the Institute of Aquaculture,
one being Professor Trevor Telfer, who deals with the ‘farm to
fork’ aspects of farm culture.
He looks more at the climate change effects and value chain
assessment, as well as fish behaviour and its effects.
Professor Telfer continues by discussing three – of the many
– main projects they have worked on. EU H2020 TAPAS was
looking into trying to streamline aquaculture guidance licensing,
to make it easier to go through. One of the major outcomes was
the aquaculture toolbox, a website aimed at decision makers
and stakeholders based on the licensing processes in European
aquaculture.
Professor Herve Migaud was the second speaker of the session,
discussing how to make the industry more sustainable as a whole,
with several different interests. He goes on to discuss three
sustainability case studies that had been undertaken.
Fish meal/fish oil replacement – trying to adapt the fish to a new
alternative feed, instead of trying to adapt the feed to the fish.
This case study led to two new projects for them, AquaIMPACT
and Nutriprog.
Land-based salmon farming (smolt) – they were involved with
Robust Smolt, testing reactions in water chemistry, water biome,
amongst others, to see why freshwater fish don’t survive as well
in transport as saltwater fish do.
The final case study was about biological control of sea lice.
They would deploy fish into cages, specifically there to eat the
sea lice. This was a part of a large number of research projects
funded by the UK and the industry. They were also involved with

AquaLeap too, developing markers for specific traits, and are
very open to collaborative research.
Professor James Bron, head of the Health and Welfare Research
Group, was the final speaker of the session, their main focus
being the prevention and control of disease in aquaculture, whilst
optimising ethical production.
They work across a range of areas and are working on ways
around using drugs to control pathogens, as prolonged use
can lead to the pathogens building up resistances. The group
has a long history on working with vaccines and immunology,
performing many experiments over time.
The group have a project in Thailand, using a fusion of QPCR
diagnostics to real time information on your phone, which helps
farmers to manage the economics of their aquaculture production.

Ethical advancements in predator deterrents

Conducting the final talk of Aquaculture UK is Dr Jenny
Bouwsema, director of Ace Aquatec discussing ethical
advancements in predator deterrents.
Ace Aquatec operate in a number of areas, the majority of
which already have reinforced netting. They have also been
developing acoustic deterrents over the past 20 years, one of
which creates conditioned avoidance in predators of the fish.
They have a long development of training tones and triggers
to help to warn predators away. AI triggers have been developed
that have night vision as well as cameras and audio that deter
seals and other predators with low frequency sounds so as not
to harm their hearing. This effect creates the ‘startle reaction’,
causing the fight or flight response in predators.
Their ASR tech has a low duty cycle, low average volume, and
low frequencies. In some sites, they deploy targeted frequencies,
which help to avoid damaging whales, whilst effectively tracking
seals, porpoises, and dolphins.
The systems are designed to withstand harsh weather, not long
ago they deployed a cage system and it sank after a large storm,
but resurfaced two weeks later in complete working order.

Looking forward to Aquaculture UK 2022

Taking place May 3-5, 2022 Aquaculture UK will return to
more familiar territory when it returns in its in-person capacity in
Aviemore, Scotland.
Aquaculture UK 2022 will once again help us to find the newest
innovations from global suppliers, hear the latest commercial and
technical advice for our key industry players and network with
your peers to share ideas and experiences.
https://aquacultureuk.com/
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FISH FARMING TECHNOLOGY

Tech update
New trials aim to take aquaculture over the horizon

Ocean Era has successfully conducted two state-of-the-art offshore aquaculture trials around the Pacific island
of Hawaii that tested numerous technologies necessary to take aquaculture “over-the-horizon.”
In what is the world’s first unanchored net pen trial, the Velella Beta test involves the use of an unmoored,
copper-alloy meshed Aquapod®, stocked with around 2000 kampachi.
The net pen was attached to a feed barge that drifted with the currents, with it reaching as far as 75 miles
offshore.
The Velella Gamma test used the same net pen, species and number of fish, but included a single-point
mooring located in 6000 ft deep water, some six nautical miles offshore of the Kona Coast.
This trial used a remotely-controlled, unmanned feed barge to facilitate “over-the-horizon aquaculture”.
Technicians could run the farm remotely, using an iPhone or iPad, and only needed to visit the site once a
week to top up the feed in the hopper and the fuel in the generator.   
Ocean Era say that the Velella Beta and Gamma demonstrated the potential of open-ocean aquaculture to
produce outstanding finfish, while having no significant impact on ocean ecosystems.

http://ocean-era.com/projects
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The H2020 IMPAQT project
Increasing production and sustainability through integrated
multi-trophic aquaculture (IMTA)
by Frank Kane,
marine biologist,
Aquaculture Section,
Marine Institute,
Ireland

Integrated multi-trophic
aquaculture (IMTA) is a
relatively new concept in
modern aquaculture, but it
has been widely practised
for centuries, particularly
in Asia. One of the oldest
examples is rice and fish
farming, where rice fields
provide the environment
and habitat for fish and
other aquatic animals.

The principle is that the fish provide the nutrient inputs to benefit the plants and
other species. IMTA is a more recent concept in Europe and the western world, where
aquaculture has mirrored traditional agriculture focusing on mono-culture farming
practises.
The poly-culture of IMTA combines the cultivation of species from two or more different
trophic levels based on their complementary ecosystem functions. For example, fed fish
species with particulate organic nutrient-extractive shellfish, and dissolved inorganic
nutrient-extractive seaweed or plants.
Current aquaculture practises are generally a linear model, where the waste from the fish
is released into the environment. In a more circular IMTA system, the waste from the fed
species serves as nutrients to feed other species. What was previously considered waste, is
now a useful ‘co-product’ which can be used as fertiliser, food resource, and energy by other
species.
The additional crops produced provide extra marketable biomass, facilitates economic
diversification, enables bio-remediation of nitrification, increases environmental
sustainability, increases societal acceptability, and allows more optimal use of space, all in a
more efficient and responsible food production system.

Increasing production with IMTA

With more demands on marine space, room for aquaculture becomes more limited. IMTA
can facilitate increased production by increasing the overall biomass produced from the
same space, along with providing a diversity of product.
The bio-remediation element could allow increased fish production balanced with the
reduction in inputs to the environment. The bioremediation value of IMTA is one of the
most relevant and valuable contributions it can make, improving sustainability and the
environmental credentials of the industry, and to facilitate the
eco-intensification of aquaculture.
The key environmental benefits are waste remediation on a local
level and efficiency in resource utilisation on a broader scale,
both improving coastal ecosystem quality. IMTA also facilitates
an ecosystem based approach to aquaculture management,
allowing the regulation of nutrients on an area or bay level.

Developing an intelligent management platform

To understand the farming environment and be informed
on the interaction between the various species it is critical to
have effective and real-time monitoring, supplying reliable
information.
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The H2020 IMPAQT project, coordinated by the Marine Institute in Ireland,
worked to validate the concept of IMTA by developing an intelligent management
platform that supports the operator and improves the understanding of the
processes.
A number of prototype novel sensors were developed. Low power consumption
platforms for the automatic, repeatable and reliable measurement of nitrites and
phosphates, using microfluidic chips were developed, as well as an “electronic
tongue” for sensing water chemistry.
A novel miniaturised low-power, low-cost, acoustic, submersible underwater
transmitter node (UWTN) has been developed to provide an underwater sensor
networks platform. Each UWTN is integrating accelerometers with temperature
and pressure sensors to monitor the water flows and forces on the seaweed and
animals in the environment.
Novel technologies developed include the Integrated Autonomous Data
Acquisition System (IADAS) to gather data from multiple different sensors. The
IADAS is situated locally on the side of the fish pen or structure and is a versatile
data acquisition tool, configurable according to the various sensors it needs to
manage and to where it is deployed. It is composed of multiple sensor interfaces,
data acquisition system interfaces, a core management module, and an energy

Compressors
and blowers
made for aquaculture

M 50 AQUACULTURE

built for OFFSHORE conditions

www.kaeser.com/aquaculture
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management system (EMS).
The EMS prototype is developed to interconnect various
components (power supply, battery, solar panel and powered
devices) and performs energy measurements to supply power
optimally in a smart and controlled way. A Data Aggregator
System (DAS) was also developed to wirelessly receive the data
from multiple IADAS and transmit the data to the cloud, where it
is analysed in the Intelligent Management System (IMS).
The IMS adds value to the data by providing analytics,
feedback, context, actuation, and operational guidance. Taking
the data from physical sensors and combining it with production
and welfare data (gathered via the developed SIMPLEX App),
satellite data, models, and remote data sources, the IMS uses
algorithms to provide real-time operation feedback on the
condition of the environment, the welfare of the species, and
the status of the stocks as well as warnings, alerts, feeding and
harvesting suggestions, and feedback on impacts and the ‘IMTA’ness of the operation.
These novel prototype technologies are designed to make sense
of the information available and support the operator to monitor
and manage their IMTA set up.

How ecosystems react to IMTA aquaculture

IMTA models for two differing farm set-ups and different
environments were developed to run a set of scenarios estimating
the benefits of IMTA in the setup of the farms in terms of seafood
production and environmental impact. These were used to distil a
generically applicable blueprint that others can use as a template.
This demonstrated the different responses of, and interactions
between, IMTA farm components and their footprint on
the environment in both nutrient-rich and nutrient-poor
environments.
The models are valuable research tools to get more insight into
how ecosystems react to aquaculture and to assess the response
of individual species to an increase in competition or food
availability.
They are useful tools to investigate the potential of IMTA
farming for aquaculture waste recovery, boosting and
diversification of seafood production, efficient use of the marine
space, and to inform decisions regarding the management of a
farm and/or an ecosystem.

A challenge for both producers and regulators

The shift from monoculture to an IMTA way of thinking poses
a challenge for both the producers and the regulators. As this is
a novel concept for the sector there is a lack of knowledge, skills
and experience on how to successfully farm in an IMTA set-up.
Species selection to ensure optimal ecosystem compatibility
needs to be explored for each site. The practices, value, and costs
of IMTA are not well known and understood and its potential
to improve sustainability in an ecosystem setting is not fully
advanced.
Most current IMTA systems are small scale or pilots so the
knowledge on commercial level system regarding impacts,
biosecurity and disease management is not developed. The
overall costs of IMTA compared to monoculture must be consider
on a greater level than the simple economic value.
Currently the costs of waste from mono-culture is external to
the business, but with a greater focus on minimisation of impacts
this cost may become internalised through regulation, and this
will make the bio-remediation benefits of IMTA more tangible
in the business model. The intrinsic benefits on an ecosystem
level must be considered in regulation, particularly regarding the

environmental benefits over monoculture.
The 6 IMPAQT pilot sites, in Ireland, Scotland, The
Netherlands, Turkey and China, served as diverse testing and
development locations for the technologies with bespoke versions
of the IMPAQT platform deployed at each location. The pilots
also served as sites to investigate optimal sustainable IMTA
development and to illustrate the ecosystem services and circular
economy principles of IMTA.

A significant tool for sustainable growth

The bioremediation value of IMTA is one of the most relevant
and valuable contributions it can make to pose a challenge for
both the producers and the regulators of the industry, and to allow
the eco-intensification of aquaculture.
IMTA can be seen as a significant tool to facilitate the
sustainable growth of aquaculture. It offers the potential to
decouple the sectors growth from resource depletion. Life cycle
assessment analysis studies has revealed that the IMTA systems
are environmentally attractive as the impacts caused by the
production of biomass can be reduced.
IMTA out performs mono-culture in environmental efficiency
when compared, and an IMTA site provides more seafood protein
to market while reducing the pressure on the marine ecosystem.
By increasing the productivity and increasing employment to
operate the systems, IMTA also offers real social and economic
benefits, while providing a more sustainable and circular product
which is desirable to the consumers and could command a
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premium price.
IMTA also facilitates time reductions, saving economies of scale
by providing greater production for similar effort. The profitability
is also increased from multiple species, either separately through
increased biomass or in combination with waste mitigation,
whilst the diversification of stocks increases the resilience of the
operation.
These factors and the demonstration of the social responsible
approach builds confidence in the sector and increases the social
licences of aquaculture.

The future of IMTA in Europe

There is growing commercial interest in its development in
Europe, as well as clear policy drivers for its further development.
The new EU strategic guidelines promote the development
of IMTA and lower trophic species to improve environmental
performance.

The economic and environmental win/win is achievable
if a nurturing environment is provided to allow for IMTA’s
progression and wide scale adoption.
In such a situation IMTA could become an important tool for the
economic and environmental development of a more sustainable
and circular aquaculture sector.

About the author

Frank Kane is a marine biologist working with the Aquaculture
Section of the Marine Institute in Ireland, with previous
experience with the salmon farming and shellfish sectors.
His areas of research include aquaculture and aquaculture
management, integrated multi-trophic aquaculture and the
development of novel and lower trophic species in aquaculture,
sea lice management, and environmental monitoring.
He is currently Coordinating the Horizon2020 IMPAQT project
which is looking to validate the concept of IMTA and to develop
an intelligent management system for the managing of IMTA
farms. This is a three-year project which started in 2018.
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Do land-based RAS fac

NET CLEANING

Biofouling mitigation using autonomous net cleaning robots
by Sveinung Johan Ohrem, Research Scientist, SINTEF Ocean AS, Norway

Biofouling, the growth of organisms such as algae, mussels
and hydroids on submerged marine structures including
nets, is a challenge for salmon farming worldwide.
The impacts of biofouling include decreased oxygen levels
within cages, net deformation, and increased stress on mooring
systems due to occlusion of the net. In addition, biofouling can
harbour pathogens that can impact fish health.
In Norway, current biofouling management strategies are
based on prevention and removal. Antifouling coatings
containing biocides such as copper are used to prevent or
delay the settlement of biofouling organisms, however, they
are rarely able to protect the nets for a grow-out period at sea.
In addition, copper is an environmental hazard and efforts are
made to phase out its use.
While some farmers use nets with antifouling coatings and
exchange them regularly, most farmers combine the use of
coated or uncoated nets with regular in-situ net cleaning using
pressure washers.
In Norway, net cleaning is usually conducted every twoto-four weeks, although it may take place weekly during the
main biofouling season (August to November). Net cleaning
equipment typically consists of a rig with two rows of rotating
discs that expel pressurised water.
Depending on the water pressure supplied by the pump onboard the accompanying service vessel (50 to 350 bar), the

methods are categorised as low- or high-pressure cleaning.
While older rigs were crane operated or mounted onto
ROVs, newer models often include inherent propulsion units.
These operations are weather dependent, costly, and timeconsuming.
Net cleaning poses several risks to fish health and welfare,
with one of the main risks associated with today’s cleaning
technology is the release of cleaning waste, consisting
primarily of fragments of biofouling organisms.
Experiments have shown that contact with cleaning waste
containing cnidarians can lead to gill damage in salmon.
These findings are supported by anecdotal evidence of fish
exhibiting stressed behaviour such as reduced appetite,
jumping and avoidance of the cleaning unit during cleaning
operations.
In addition, pressure cleaning leads to abrasion of the
antifouling coatings, exacerbating copper pollution and may
cause damage to the nets resulting in fish escapes if equipment
is used incorrectly.
As an alternative to pressure washing, and in an attempt to
avoid the risks associated with the release of cleaning waste, a
novel net cleaning robot, the Remora, has been developed by
Mithal AS.
This brush-based robot is designed to move over the net
while gently disturbing the surface and as such prevent the
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establishment of larval biofouling organisms, hindering
the development of a mature fouling community and the
associated release of harmful cleaning waste.
However, to realise such a solution for biofouling
prevention, the robotic system should be able to
autonomously perform the multi-purpose operations with
limited human intervention and thus have the potential
to address the current and future industry challenges for
autonomous, weather independent operations, even in
exposed location.

Automated cleaning, inspection & data gathering

Autonomous robots tending to menial and tedious tasks
are becoming more and more common in our lives. Some
examples include robotic lawn mowers and vacuum cleaners
that are operating without any human interaction. More
advanced systems such as self-driving cars and ferries are also
being developed and tested.
In order to prevent the biofouling from establishing, the
nets need regular grooming. Much like mowing the lawn,
grooming aquaculture nets is a tedious task for humans to
perform, and as the aquaculture facilities are moving to more
exposed locations the human intervention capabilities are
being limited.
The task is also dependent on the weather conditions and the
availability of the service providers, which may be limited in
the main biofouling season. This can lead to high costs and
increased risk to both personnel and fish.
In the project Netclean 24/7, which was co-financed by the
Research Council of Norway and the industrial partners, the
research institute SINTEF Ocean is collaborating with robot
developer Mithal AS, sensor developer Xylem Aanderaa AS,
fish farmer Nordlaks AS, and the Norwegian University of
Science and Technology (NTNU) to develop an autonomous,
permanently resident version of the Remora robot.
The robot will mainly perform cleaning missions, but it will
also be equipped with cameras and environmental sensors so
that inspection and data gathering missions can be conducted.
This multi-purpose robotic system will contribute to increase
the level of control/autonomy that the farmers have nowadays
by performing both inspection and intervention operations,
whilst providing inputs for more objective decisions (DDS) at
the same time.
So far, the project team has performed an analysis to
determine the requirements necessary to execute the tasks of
autonomous net cleaning, data gathering, net inspection and
subsea docking. The “Seatonomy” method of analysis was
employed to determine the requirements, and to define and
determine sources of error and methods for error handling.
The Seatonomy method has identified that the need for
a robust, autonomous navigation and control system was
very important. As several of the project participants have a
background from robotic modelling and control it was decided
to develop a mathematical model of the underwater robot
before starting the development of the navigation and control
systems.
In doing so, simulations of the developed autonomous
functions could be carried out prior to actual field tests. This
is quite crucial as one can easily identify sources of error and
lay a proper foundation before the actual implementation is
carried out.
The mathematical model of the net cleaning robot is based
on a nominal underwater vehicle model, but since this

particular robot is attached to the net structure and affected
by the movements of the net structure, the model had to be
modified to accommodate this. A research article presenting
the model is currently under review.
Once the model was developed and verified in simulations
the autonomous function development could begin. One
important feature in the net cleaning robot system is the
ability of the robot to follow a pre-defined path.
To accommodate this, a conventional line-of-sight
(LOS) guidance algorithm was implemented and verified
in simulations. LOS guidance is often applied to ships
and ocean vehicles, but it does not automatically include
obstacle avoidance or any sort of path adaptation, e.g.,
in case of low battery. As such, a path following scheme
with obstacle avoidance and path adaptation had to be
implemented.
Utilising the simulation model, two students at NTNU
embarked on the task of developing autonomous obstacle
avoidance and adaptive path planning. Several methods were
evaluated and compared, and the net traversal strategies were
optimised based on battery capacity and biofouling levels with
very promising results.

Sensor package and docking station

The navigation and control system forms just one of
several subsystems in the autonomous net cleaning robot.
A sensor package for measuring environmental conditions,
and a subsea docking station for battery charging and data
transfer are also being developed. The sensor package is
provided by Xylem Aanderaa AS and consists of sensors
that are designed for measuring factors such as oxygen
levels and turbidity.
A mobile sensor package in aquaculture net pens may give
new insight into the environmental conditions in different
parts of the net pen, and how these are affected by factors
such as intervention operations with well-boats.
As wireless communication is difficult under water,
the robot needs to connect to a subsea docking station in
order to transfer the gathered data to the operator station
and to charge its batteries. Subsea docking stations for
autonomous underwater vehicles are currently being
installed and researched by key players in the oil and gas
industry.
These docking stations are designed for installation on the
seabed, and thus they are not suited for installation in an
aquaculture net pen which is why the Netclean 24/7 project
also includes a concept study for an aquaculture docking
station.
It is important that the docking station does not interfere
with the fish and that it does not damage the net. Nordlaks
AS, operators of the offshore floating fishfarm Havfarm,
has provided valuable input on the design of the docking
station.
An initial concept study of docking station suited for
aquaculture is being developed in this project and presented
in a research article that is currently under review.
The project is set to carry on until late 2022. The end goal
is to validate all autonomous functionality and sensors in lab
tests (2021) and field trials (2021-2022) and thus show the
feasibility of permanently resident net cleaning robots as a
novel tool for biofouling mitigation.
As such, the project aims to improve the welfare of the fish
and the daily life of the fish farmers.
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Innovations this month
June 2021
This month, the International Aquafeed
team examine some of the best
innovations in sensor technology, pens,
submersible ROVs and fish counters.

AKVA Group Sub-Fighter 30K
The aquaculture industry is constantly evolving, with the units
getting larger and deeper all the time.
By working directly
with ROV users,
the AKVA group
have developed
a method where
the pens are
washed without
pulling them out
for cleaning, as
with the larger
nets this is not an
option.
Through AKVA
group’s ROV net
cleaner project,
they have found a
solution which can
interface ROV to
all types of pens.
Sperre AS delivers
ROV systems for underwater inspection, maintenance and control
of installations at depths from 0 to 10,500 meters. Their main
product is electrical inspection and work ROV systems.
Of these systems, the Sub-Fighter 30K is designed for tough
conditions, is of a reliable and well proven design, which is also
very stable.
With plenty of power this ROV offers quality at an affordable price
and requires a minimum of maintenance.
www.akvagroup.com

Egersund circle coned net (ENCC)
Easier, safer and more cost effective, the Egersund Net Circle
Coned (ENCC) nets afford fish farmers simple and safe handling of
nets.
The design makes operations easier, improves safety and can be
cost-efficient, with more than 40 years of experience forming the
solid foundations of these innovative solutions.
A cone-shaped structure with single weight system can be
delivered with a circumference of 200m and above.
Egersund Net circle coned net (ENCC) has been supplied
by Egersund for a
number of years, with
exceptional feedback
from their customers. They
have also developed
an alternative net
design (ENCA), which is
also equipped with centre
weight.
The net retains its
volume, even in tough
weather conditions and
high currents, with all
mainropes fixed to rugged
roundslings in the centre
of the net.
This system has also
been carefully tested
and documented.
www.egersundnet.no

Imenco 5Te Stand Alone subsea tugger winch
The Imenco 5Te Stand Alone subsea tugger winch is intended for
all manner of subsea pulling operations. The winch is designed to
withstand rough operations in any offshore environment.
Easily deployable, it has an innovative design with the possibility
for permanent anchoring to a seabed plinth/foundation of
required. Operated locally, the winch is powered hydraulically
from the external HPU supplied by an ROV.
The 5Te winch is designed and manufactured to industry
standards although it can be modified to suit the needs of the
customer.
It is also reliable and easy to use, whilst also being compact and
easily transportable.
The 5Te winch’s long service and maintenance intervals also help
to reduce long term costs.
The gravity base sub-frame design allows for permanent
anchoring to the seabed plinth/foundations.
The 5Te winch is also robustly manufactured with all of its structural
components painted to offshore standards.
www.imenco.no

Do you have a product that you would like to see in our pages?
Send products for consideration to
editorial@perendale.co.uk

FIAP Solar feeder 10KG
FIAP Solar Feeder is a digitally controlled
automatic fish feeder, featuring up to
six different freely definable feeding
times per day at a projection radius
of up to 12 meters.
This spread range can be adjusted
by either increasing or decreasing
the FIAP Solar Feeder’s engine
speed.
The available feeding duration
sequences can also range from 1 – 59
seconds, allowing for better control of
the quantity of fodder distributed by
FIAP Solar Feeder. FIAP Solar Feeder is
able to accommodate pellets that are
between one and 10mm in size.
FIAP Solar Feeder is available in five
different versions and is always delivered
as complete assembly kit, including
installation instructions, 6V battery and
solar module, so no assembly is required
prior to installation.
The newly developed FIAP Solar Feeder is not
only versatile; its ease-of-use, functionality
and excellent price-performance
ratio make it both a financially and
environmentally sustainable
investment.
www.fiap.com
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water you that you
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Bead filters. High flow
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www.astfilters.com
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The Aquaculture case study

African catfish:
An ideal global
tropical aquaculture
species

African catfish (Clarias gariepinus) is a
unique and commercially important tropical
aquaculture species native to the African
continent.
The fish is now widely distributed across Europe
(including Belgium, Hungary, Netherlands.),
Asia (China, Vietnam, Thailand and Indonesia.)
and south America (Brazil and Paraguay) due
to its market acceptability and adaptability to
varied environments.

by Dr Deji Adeoye, City Pond CIC, Plymouth, UK

Irrespective of the wide distribution of the catfish, sub-Sahara
Africa still accounts for nothing less than 91 percent of its global
production and Nigeria is by far the leading producer in the
region. The global production of African catfish was reported
to be 231,090 metric tonnes, with a value of more than US$674
million (FAOFishStat).

Good feed conversion and growth rates

African catfish is known to be an opportunistic omnivore
capable of feeding on varied sources of food in its natural habitat.
The species has high plasticity in feeding habits that can translate
into its good feed conversion and subsequent fast growth rate in a
variety of aquaculture conditions.
The fish can be raised in aquaculture facilities when fed diets
formulated (from varied alternative ingredients apart from fish
meal and oil) to contain 33-38 percent crude protein and 10-12
percent lipid, depending on the growth stage of the fish.
In addition, African catfish does possess accessory breathing
organs (also known as arborescent organ) which allows the fish
to breathe oxygen directly from air in addition to the regular
gaseous exchange in the water column using its gills.
This advantageous feature allows the catfish to withstand long
draught, food shortages, and be resilient to wide range of water
quality when farmed. It also permits the fish to be kept at high
stocking density (200 – 400 kg per m-3) while balancing welfare
and subsequently limit the incidence of aggressive behaviour

among the catfish in aquaculture facilities.
It is also a good practice to maintain low light intensity when
the catfish is held indoors, to reduce swimming, aggression,
injuries and subsequently enhance production performance.

Good management can lead to faster maturity

It takes 2-3 years for the African catfish to attain maturity in
its natural habitat and spawns once a year when induced by a
combination of natural events during the rainy season. However,
under good management practices in farming conditions, African
catfish could attain maturity in 7-10 months and continue to
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spawn all year round when hormonally induced.
With its high fecundity and hatchability trait, fingerlings of African catfish are usually
ready for market 4-8 weeks post-hatching. The catfish can be raised to table size in
different aquaculture facilities. For effective control of environmental parameters
(especially temperature), catfish are often raised in intensive recirculating aquaculture
system (RAS) in the temperate region.
However, due to natural strategic advantage in the tropics, the fish are usually farmed
in semi-intensive to intensive flow-through pond aquaculture system. Depending on the
intensity of feeding, water quality and good management practices, the catfish can attain
acceptable market-size (1.5 – 2kg) within a culture period of 4 – 9 months.
An overall mortality of not more than 10 percent (which is by far lower than mortality
of the catfish in natural habitat) is recorded throughout the production period.
African catfish has been reported to have a minimum of 45 percent fillet yield with
excellent nutritional composition of highly digestible 15-17 percent protein, two percent
ash and 5-10 percent lipid (on wet weight basis).
However, with dietary manipulation and strategic feeding regimes, the nutritional
composition of the catfish can be greatly improved, especially its lipid quality for
human health.

A projected increase in demand

As demand for African catfish is projected to increase in the coming years (especially
in the global north) due to its affordability as a healthy alternative, there will be need
for more intensive operations, feeding, economic performing feed and nearness of
production facilities to the market. It fits in very well with the whole ethos of ‘local
aquatic food production’ and meeting with a low carbon footprint and sustainability
agenda.
With all these excellent attributes, the African catfish can be regarded as a key species
for aquaculture and food production, being an affordable source of high-quality protein
food, tasty and nutritious, perfect for an increasing global population.
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Industry Events

20-22
Lanka Livestock 2021
Colombo, Sri Lanka
www.lankalivestock.com

Status updates for industry events amidst global effects of COVID-19
2021

June

24-27
Aqua Nor 2021
Trondheim, Norway
www.aquanor.no

Starting May 4
OMS Aquafeed Production School
www.onlinemillingschool.com
OMS Aquafeed Production School
Tuesday, May 4, 2021 - Tuesday, July 27, 2021
Zone 1: Every Tuesday at 14:00 Bangkok Time
Zone 2: Every Wednesday at 10:00 CST USA
(Zone 2 is a re-broadcast of Zone 1)
12 weekly 2-hour Sessions
One week break on June 29
Students completing receive a Certificate of Attainment
that can be verified
Full course costs: US$380

26-28
Hanoi Livestock 2021
Hanoi, Vietnam
www.hanoilivestock.com
POSTPONED TO 18-20 FEBRUARY 2022

July

2021

7-10
Asian Pacific Aquaculture 2021
Surabaya, Indonesia
www.was-apc.org

22-23
V-Connect Vietnam Edition
Online
www.ildex-vietnam.com
2021

14-17
SPACE 2021
Rennes, France
http://uk.space.fr

August
2-7
Indo Livestock 2021
Virtual event online
www.indolivestock.com

15-17
VIV Qingdao 2021
Qingdao, China
www.vivchina.nl
22-23
Aquaculture New Zealand
Blenheim, New Zealand
www.aquaculture.org.nz
22-24
VIV Asia 2021
Bangkok, Thailand
www.vivasia.nl

11-14
Aquaculture America 2021
San Antonio, Texas, USA
www.was.org
24-26
Livestock Malaysia 2021
Malacca, Malaysia
www.livestockmalaysia.com
POSTPONED TO 10-12 AUGUST 2022
☑ See The International Aquafeed team at this event

26–29
WAS North America &
Aquaculture Canada 2021
St John’s, Newfoundland, Canada
www.was.org
POSTPONED TO 15-18 AUGUST, 2022
2021

7-9
AlgaEurope 2021
Europe
www. algaeurope.org
8-12
World Aquaculture 2021
Mérida, Mexico
www.was.org
22-24
VIV MEA 2021
Abu Dabai, UAE
www.vivmea.nl
2021

October
5-8
Aquaculture Europe 2021
Madeira, Portugal
www.aquaeas.org
13-15
Vietstock 2021
Ho Chi Minh, Vietnam
www.vietstock.org
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December
5-8
World Aquaculture 2020
Singapore
www.was.org

September
2-4
Taiwan International Fisheries
and Seafood Show 2021
Taiwan
www.taiwanfishery.com

21-23
ILDEX Vietnam 2021
Vietnam
www.ildex-vietnam.com
POSTPONED TO 16-18 MARCH, 2022

November
11-13
Livestock Taiwan 2021
Taipei, Taiwan
www.livestocktaiwan.com

Norwegian authorities recently presented their updated
guidelines for infection control. Exhibitions will fall under
the same guidelines as shopping centres, which means
Aqua Nor can be held as a physical exhibition.
The board of the Nor-Fishing Foundation has decided that Aqua
Nor 2021 will be carried out as planned in August. That means it
will be physically held in Trondheim – as well as digitally.
The exhibition will be planned and executed in accordance
with all infection control rules and guidelines to keep all
participants safe.
Aqua Nor will also be releasing newsletters, continually
distributing practical information regarding participation.

10-12
VIV Turkey 2021
Istanbul, Turkey
www.viv.net
POSTPONED UNTIL 2023
2021

2021

World Aquaculture 2020 has been rescheduled to Dec 5 to
8, 2021 at the Singapore EXPO Convention and Exhibition
Centre. With improvement of the Covid-19 situation around
the world and in Singapore, the WA2020 organisers stay
committed to arranging an in-person event in Singapore
while closely monitoring updates on the situation.
The world is gradually getting vaccinated while people are
staying vigilant of their surroundings.
Individuals who have completed the full vaccination
regimen and have had time to develop sufficient
protection can now gain entrance to events that have
implemented pre-event clearance, without the need for
the individual to undergo pre-event testing again.
Activities related to the business event organisation are
beginning to return, in preparation for the opening of
travel into Singapore.
11-14
Aquaculture Africa 2021
Alexandria, Egypt
www.was.org
2022

January
12-14
Victam Asia
Bangkok, Thailand
www.victam.com

After postponing the Victam Asia event twice, with the
current vaccination programmes happening all over the
world, the event will likely go ahead in January 2022.
As many events were postponed the past two years, there
will be a full agenda once events can take place again. To
optimise the event for exhibitors and visitors and trying
to avoid conflicts with other events, Victam and VNU have
decided to join forces: Victam Asia and VIV Asia will be
organised in co-location.
The two events Victam Asia and VIV Asia will be organised
in co-location at the Impact Exhibition Centre in Bangkok,
Thailand from January 12-14, 2022.
After informing the existing exhibitors, Victam Asia received
a lot of positive feedback regarding the joining of the two
events, and will happily be restarting activities soon.

DA NEW
TE
S

World Aquaculture
2020

NEXT GENERATION AQUACULTURE
INNOVATION AND SUSTAINABILITY WILL FEED THE WORLD

December 5-8, 2021

Singapore EXPO Convention & Exhibition Centre
and MAX Atria

November 8-12, 2021

The Annual International Conference & Exposition of
World Aquaculture Society

Mérida, Mexico
Centro International de Congresos de Yucatán, CIC

Asian Paciﬁc Aquaculture 2020
– Annual Meeting of Asian Paciﬁc Chapter, WAS
Hosted by Singapore Food Agency

Annual global meeting of the
World Aquaculture Society

Conference Sponsors
Temasek Polytechnic, Nanyang Technological University
National University of Singapore, James Cook University
Republic Polytechnic
3rd International Symposium on Perch and Bass
WAS Premier Sponsors

WA2020 Partner

@Wa2020

@WA2020

WASAPC

WAS Premier Sponsors

Associate Sponsors
Aquaculture Engineering Society
International Association of Aquaculture Economics & Management
WorldFish

Aquaculture 2022
Come one, Come all for Aquaculture Large and Small

February 28 - March 4, 2022
Sustainable Aquaculture – Feeding Africa

Town and Country Resort & Conference Center
San Diego, California

AQUACULTURE AFRICA 2021
Alexandria Egypt • December 11-14, 2021
The 1st Annual International Conference & Exposition
of the African Chapter of the World Aquaculture Society (AFRAQ2021)
Egypt is the biggest aquaculture producer in the continent. Both local and
international aquaculture delegates will converge for the event at the beautiful City
of Alexandria, the Pride of the Mediterranean Sea.

CO-SPONSORS

Hosted by

Conference Management
Exhibits & Sponsors
WAS - African Chapter
worldaqua@was.org Mario Stael Blessing Mapfumo
Chapter Founding Gold Sponsor
Conference Sponsor
and
www.was.org mario@marevent.com
africanchapter@was.org
Egyptian Aquaculture Society (EgAS)
AFRAQ 2021 Gold Sponsor

PREMIER SPONSORS

Silver Sponsor

WAS Premier Sponsors

ASSOCIATE SPONSORS
Aquacultural Engineering Society
Aquaculture Association of Canada
Aquaculture Feed Industry Association
California Aquaculture Association
Catfish Farmers of America
Global Aquaculture Alliance

International Association of Aquaculture
Economics and Management
Latin America & Caribbean Chapter WA
US Trout Farmers Association
World Aquatic Veterinary Medical Association
Zebrafish Husbandry Association

For More Information Contact:

Conference Manager | P.O. Box 2302 | Valley Center, CA 92082 USA
Tel: +1.760.751.5005 | Fax: +1.760.751.5003 | Email: worldaqua@aol.com | www.was.org
Trade Show Contact: mario@marevent.com
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AlgaEurope 2021 to be held online
The forthcoming edition of the AlgaEurope conference will once
again be held in a digital format.
Initially the conference was scheduled to take place in Rome,
Italy, but since there are still many uncertainties with regards to
the Covid-19 situation and international traveling, the organisers
have decided in an early stage to host the conference online.
The decision to host the conference in an online format enables
the organisers to put together a dedicated program that addresses
current issues within the Algae Biomass sector and offer clarity to
all delegates and participating companies.
AlgaEurope is one of the most global compressive conferences
about science, technology and business in the Algae Biomass
sector; one of the key success factors AlgaEurope is the
close cooperation between EABA - European Algae Biomass
Association and DLG Benelux.
The last edition of AlgaEurope, which took place online,
December 1-4 2020, welcomed 265 delegates and 188
organisations from 41 countries, in addition some 200 abstracts
were submitted. The organisers are committed to attract even
more delegates and organisations to the coming edition in
December.
In order to do so the organisers have already started to draft a
program on relevant topics within the Algae Biomass sector that
will provide in-depth understanding of the sector and contribute
to knowledge transfer amongst industry professionals and to
those who simply want to start learning about the world of Algae.
The organisers hope that AlgaEurope 2022 will be held in a live
and online format in Rome.

Online Aquafeed Production
School - Spring 2021 Edition
Starting May 4 and running until July 20, 2021, the Online
Aquafeed Production School is a 12 week educational program
that features a broad range of topics from the world of aquafeed
production.
Covering subjects such as ‘raw materials: process interaction
and function of use’, ‘drying and cooling of aquatic feeds’ and
‘receiving of ingredients, storage, batching and mixing,’ each
session features two hours of live training.
The live training is followed by a virtual question and answer
session with a panel made up of the speakers from that particular day.
Organised and delivered by Progressus Agrischools and
International Aquafeed magazine, the weekly sessions are also
broadcast on consecutive days in order to accommodate two
different time zones.
Each session is scheduled for the audience in Europe and Asia,
with candidates able to join the Wednesday session at 14:00
Bangkok Time/09:00 CET Time.
The Thursday session, which is timed specifically for candidates
from the US and Latin America, can be joined at 10:00 Chicago
Time/13:00 Buenos Aires Time.
If you are reading this and the course has already started, then
worry not! All 12 episodes will be available to re-watch on
demand for two weeks following the completion of the course.
When finished, all candidates who have either watched or
attended all 12 session will be awarded an industry accredited
certificate, and a new piece of information to add to their CV.
For more information, visit:
www.onlinemillingschool.com/omsaquafeed

New dates released for Indo
Livestock Series 2021 Expo and
Forum
Due to the continued instable pandemic situation, PT Napindo
Media Ashatama, the organiser of the Indo Livestock Series
2021 Expo and Forum, has decided to divert the offline edition
of Indo Livestock202.
Initially scheduled for June 23-25, it will now be a virtual
event which will be held August 2-7, 2021.
In this virtual event, the organisers will present a new
experience of business and promotion through programs
and features including a Virtual Booth, Technical Product
Presentation and Business Matchmaking, which can be easily
accessed in a timeless and flexible effort.
This virtual event is aimed to be the best solution to generate
business and promotion activities. The virtual expo will open
up the doors for everyone to retain a broader connection with
leading companies and stakeholder in livestock, vet, agriculture,
and fisheries sectors during these restrictions.
The upcoming 16th edition of Indo Livestock, Indo Feed, Indo
Dairy, Indo Agritech, Indo Vet and Indo Fisheries 2022 will be held
July 6-8, 2022 at Jakarta Convention Centre, Jakarta, Indonesia.

World Aquaculture 2020 updates
World Aquaculture 2020 has been rescheduled to Dec 5 to 8,
2021 at the Singapore EXPO Convention and Exhibition Centre.
With improvement of the Covid-19 situation around the world
and in Singapore, the WA2020 organisers stay committed
to arranging an in-person event in Singapore while closely
monitoring updates on the situation.
The world is gradually getting vaccinated while people are
staying vigilant of their surroundings.
Individuals who have completed the full vaccination regimen and
have had time to develop sufficient protection can now gain entrance
to events that have implemented pre-event clearance, without the
need for the individual to undergo pre-event testing again.
Activities related to the business event organisation are beginning
to return, in preparation for the opening of travel into Singapore.
Abstract submission and registration are still available online.
For the exhibition, 90 percent of the booths have been sold, with
some remaining available. Sponsorships are also available.

ILDEX Vietnam postponed - Registration
for V-Connect Vietnam is now open
The management team of ILDEX has decided to postpone
ILDEX Vietnam in Ho Chi Minh City until March 16-18, 2022.
The decision is made in view of the new Covid-19 clusters
in Vietnam and with the deep concern for the health of the
exhibitors and stakeholders.
Registration for V-Connect Vietnam edition now open
In the meanwhile, VNU is delighted to confirm that the virtual
form of the show “V-Connect Vietnam Edition” is still set to
be online July 21-23 2021 as scheduled. “V-Connect” platform
is the digital platform developed by VIV and ILDEX team to
enable in-person B2B networking.
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Future proofing your aqua feed
production starts with
co-creating the perfect fit.
Let’s build or upgrade
your aqua feed mill.

All great ideas start with a dialogue. What’s your ambition?
We at van Aarsen believe that sharing know-how and co-creation are essential in finding the
perfect fit. Whether you are looking to modernize or expand your aqua feed production, want to
replace aging machinery with future-proof innovations, or need advice in the planning and
setup of a completely new aqua feed mill, Van Aarsen is the knowledge partner for you.
Take a look at our website.

www.aarsen.com/process/aqua-feed

THE BUSINESS NETWORK LINKING
PROFESSIONALS FROM FEED TO FOOD

CALENDAR
MEAT & POULTRY INDUSTRY RUSSIA 2021
MOSCOW | MAY 17-19
ILDEX VIETNAM 2021
HO CHI MINH CITY | JULY 21-23
POULTRY AFRICA 2021
KIGALI | SEPTEMBER 1-2
VIV QINGDAO 2021
QINGDAO | SEPTEMBER 15-17
VIV MEA 2021
ABU DHABI | NOVEMBER 23-25

MOSCOW
UTRECHT
QINGDAO
ISTANBUL
ABU DHABI
MUMBAI
BANGKOK
NAIROBI
KIGALI

HO CHI MINH
JAKARTA

ILDEX INDONESIA 2021
JAKARTA | NOVEMBER 24-26
VIV ASIA 2022
BANGKOK | JANUARY 12-14
MEAT PRO ASIA 2022
BANGKOK | JANUARY 12-14
VICTAM AND ANIMAL HEALTH
AND NUTRITION ASIA 2022
BANGKOK | JANUARY 18-20
VIV EUROPE 2022
UTRECHT | MAY 31-2 JUNE
VIV TURKEY 2023
ISTANBUL | JUNE 8-10

Organized by
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28th Seafood Expo Global/Seafood
Processing Global rescheduled to
2022
The world’s largest seafood trade fair will welcome global
seafood industry for its first edition at the Fira Barcelona Gran
Via venue on 26-28 April, 2022.
Diversified Communications, organiser of Seafood Expo
Global/Seafood Processing Global, announced that the 28th
edition of the event will now take place from April 26-28, 2022 in
Barcelona, Spain.
The event had been postponed from its original dates of April
27-29, 2021 to September 7-9 2021.
“Keeping our customers’ best interest in mind is our top
priority,” says Liz Plizga, Group Vice President, Diversified
Communications. “After evaluation of suppliers and buyers’
concerns around the continued uncertainties caused by the ongoing Covid-19 situation worldwide, it became evident that 2021
would still be too soon to host an international event that would
provide the global experience the seafood community would find
valuable.”
Seafood Expo Global/Seafood Processing Global is the world’s
largest and most diverse seafood trade event bringing together
more than 29,000 industry professionals from around the globe.
More than 158 countries are represented at the event and each
country’s complex Covid-19 regulations and governmental
restrictions make it impossible to hold a large-scale global event
in September 2021.
“We are committed to Barcelona, we will continue working with
Fira de Barcelona and the city to ensure we can host a valuable
in-person event that will bring back, at the Gran Via venue
in 2022, the international representation that makes Seafood
Expo Global/Seafood Processing Global the global seafood
marketplace and the largest seafood trade event in the world,”
states Ms Plizga.
Contracts already received for the 2022 edition
“We have already received contracts for the 2022 edition and
strong participation interest from all sectors of the global seafood
industry. We look forward to having the most successful first
edition in the beautiful city of Barcelona, Spain,” says Wynter
Courmont, Event Director, Diversified Communications.
Seafood Expo Global/Seafood Processing Global brings all the
key players (suppliers, buyers, government, distributors, industrial
and services) in the seafood sector from everywhere in the world.

Seafood suppliers showcasing their newest products

The show features seafood suppliers showcasing their newest
products - fresh, frozen, canned, value-added, processed and
packaged – to global seafood buyers including supermarkets,
restaurants, hotels, catering services, importers, distributors,
seafood markets and other retail and foodservice companies.
Seafood Processing Global highlights every aspect of seafood
processing, including packaging materials and equipment,
refrigeration and freezing equipment and supplies, primary
processing equipment, secondary processing equipment, hygiene
control and sanitation and quality assurance services. The event
organisers’ focus is to provide business continuity and continue to
serve the needs of their customers.
“Until the 2022 edition in Barcelona, we will be exploring
online event opportunities to connect suppliers and buyers
together and keep the seafood community informed on the latest
topics in the industry,” comments Ms Courmont.

Registration is now open for
World Aquaculture 2021
World Aquaculture 2021 #AquacultureNow is approaching
and registrations are now open. Taking place from November
15 - 19, in the Mexican city of Mérida, which will become the
world capital of aquaculture by celebrating the meeting of the
WAS.
Merida is a beautiful city with an exceptional climate.
Located in the state of Yucatán; cradle of the Mayan culture. It
has a great tourist attraction with various destinations such as
beaches, farms and cenotes.
The World Aquaculture Society (WAS) invites all the
productive, academic, business, student, governmental
and organisational sectors involved in aquaculture to be
participants in this event.
Opportunities for potential involvement include the
keynote conference programme, the scientific and project
presentations, the commercial exhibition and the special
sessions.
The WAS is recognised for the successful linkage and
cooperation
World Aquaculture is recognised for the successful linkage
and cooperation between institutions and organisations
worldwide.
Due to the pandemic caused by Covid-19, the WAS are
being very cautious and at the same time monitoring the
evolution of the pandemic in the world and specifically in
Mexico, the host country of WA2021.
Promising advances are being seen in vaccination, it has
been confirmed that to date WA2021 is still standing and will
be carried out in person, complying with all the biosecurity
measures indicated by the local authorities.
Registration is now available; as well as sending the
abstracts for presentation of works, the reception of projects
will be open until August 6, 2021.
This is essential if you want to make an oral or poster
presentation of your work. Take advantage of the discounts
offered by the World Aquaculture Society for first
registrations.
Other upcoming Aquaculture events include:
• Aquaculture America in San Antonio, Texas, USA, August
11-14, 2021
• Asian Pacific Aquaculture 2021 in Surabaya, Indonesia,
September 7-10
• Aquaculture Canada and North America WAS 2021 in St
John’s, Newfoundland, Canada, September 26-29, 2021
• Aquaculture Europe 2021 in Madeira, Portugal, October
4-7, 2021
• World Aquaculture 2021 in Merida, Mexico, November 1519, 2021
• World Aquaculture 2020 in Singapore, December 5-8, 2021
• Aquaculture Africa 2020 in Alexandria, Egypt, December
11-14, 2021
• Aquaculture 2022 in San Diego, California, USA February
27 - March 3,
• Aquaculture America 2023 in New Orleans, Louisiana,
USA February 19-22
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Coolers & driers
Amandus Kahl
+49 40 727 710
www.akahl.de

Welcome to the market place, where
you will find suppliers of products
and services to the industry with help from our friends at The
International Aquafeed Directory
(published by Turret Group)

Evonik
+49 618 1596785
www.evonik.com

Soon Strong Machinery
+886 3 990 1815
www.soonstrong.com.tw

Liptosa
+34 902 157711
www.liptosa.com

Bühler AG
+41 71 955 11 11
www.buhlergroup.com
Satake
+81 82 420 8560
www.satake-group.com

Computer software
Inteqnion
+31 543 49 44 66
www.inteqnion.com

Alltech
+44 1780 764512
w: www.alltech.com
Anpario
+44 1909 537 380
www.anpario.com

Elevator buckets

Biorigin
www.biorigin.net

Alapala
+90 212 465 60 40
www.alapala.com

GePro
+49 54415 925252
www.ge-pro.de

Tapco Inc
+1 314 739 9191
www.tapcoinc.com

Grupo Dibaq
+34 921 574 286
www.dibaqacuicultura.es

Elevator & conveyor components
4B Braime
+44 113 246 1800
www.go4b.com

Jefo
+1 450 799 2000
www.jefo.com

Enzymes

Silos Cordoba
+34 957 325 165
www.siloscordoba.com

Colour sorters

Aller Aqua
+45 70 22 19 10
www.aller-aqua.com

Faivre
+ 33 3 81 84 01 32
www.faivre.fr

Bulk storage

Vigan Enginnering
+32 67 89 50 41
www.vigan.com

Adisseo
+ 33 1 46 74 70 00
www.adisseo.com

Drum filters

Amino acids

Conveyors

Feed and ingredients

Yemmak
+90 266 733 83 63
www.yemmak.com

Romer Labs
+43 2272 6153310
www.romerlabs.com

TSC Silos
+31 543 473979
www.tsc-silos.com

Zheng Chang
+86 2164184200
www.zhengchang.com/eng

Wenger Manufacturing
+1 785-284-2133
www.wenger.com

Phibro
+972 4 629 1833
www.phibro-aqua.com

Symaga
+34 91 726 43 04
www.symaga.com

Yemmak
+90 266 733 83 63
www.yemmak.com

FrigorTec GmbH
+49 7520 91482-0
www.frigortec.com

Additives

Silo Construction & Engineering
+32 51723128
www.sce.be

Wenger Manufacturing
+1 785-284-2133
www.wenger.com

Ferraz Maquinas e Engenharia
+55 16 3615 0055
www.ferrazmaquinas.com.br

Kaeser Kompressoren
+49 9561 6400
www.kaeser.com

Evonik
+49 618 1596785
www.evonik.com

Ottevanger
+31 79 593 22 21
www.ottevanger.com

FAMSUN
+86 514 85828888
www.famsungroup.com

Air products

R-Biopharm
+44 141 945 2924
www.r-biopharm.com

IDAH
+866 39 902701
www.idah.com

Consergra s.l
+34 938 772207
www.consergra.com

Faivre
+ 33 3 81 84 01 32
www.faivre.fr

IMAQUA
+32 92 64 73 38
www.imaqua.eu

Ferraz Maquinas e Engenharia
+55 16 3615 0055
www.ferrazmaquinas.com.br

Bühler AG
+41 71 955 11 11
www.buhlergroup.com

Aerators

Analysis

Clextral
+1 813 854 4434
www.clextral.com

Liptosa
+34 902 15 77 11
www.liptoaqua.com

JEFO
+1 450 799 2000
www.jefo.com

Equipment for sale

Phileo (Lesaffre animal care)
+33 3 20 81 61 00
www.lesaffre.fr

ExtruTech Inc
+1 785 284 2153
www.extru-techinc.com

Skretting
+ 47 51 88 00 10
www.skretting.com

Extruders
Almex
+31 575 572666
www.almex.nl
Amandus Kahl
+49 40 727 710
www.akahl.de
Andritz
+45 72 160300
www.andritz.com
Buhler AG
+41 71 955 11 11
www.buhlergroup.com
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The Anderson Inc
+1 419-897-6758
www.andersonsgrain.com

Feed Mill
Clextral
+1 813 854 4434
www.clextral.com
Van Aarsen International
+31 475 579 444
www.aarsen.com

Fish counters
Faivre
+ 33 3 81 84 01 32
www.faivre.fr

Soon Strong Machinery
+886 3 990 1815
www.soonstrong.com.tw

Andritz
+45 72 160300
www.andritz.com

Fish pumps

Buhler AG
+41 71 955 11 11
www.buhlergroup.com

Faivre
+ 33 3 81 84 01 32
www.faivre.fr

Clextral
+1 813 854 4434
www.clextral.com

Fish Stunning
Aqua Future
+ 49 27 32 / 65 35
www.aquafuture.de

Dinnissen BV
+31 77 467 3555
www.dinnissen.nl

Fish Stunning

FAMSUN
+86 514 87848880
www.muyang.com

Ace Aquatec
+ 44 7808 930923
www. aceaquatec.com

Ottevanger
+31 79 593 22 21
www.ottevanger.com

Hammermills
Dinnissen BV
+31 77 467 3555
www.dinnissen.nl

Wynveen
+31 26 47 90 699
www.wynveen.com

Ferraz Maquinas e Engenharia
+55 16 3615 0055
www.ferrazmaquinas.com.br

Yemmak
+90 266 733 83 63
www.yemmak.com

Yemmak
+90 266 733 83 63
www.yemmak.com

Yemtar
+90 266 733 8550
www.yemtar.com

Yemtar
+90 266 733 8550
www.yemtar.com

Zheng Chang
+86 2164184200
www.zhengchang.com/eng

Predator Defence
Ace Aquatec
+ 44 7808 930923
www. aceaquatec.com

Hydronix
+44 1483 468900
www.hydronix.com

Probiotics

RAS Equipment
Fish Farm Feeder
+34 886 317 600
www.fishfarmfeeder.com

FAWEMA
+49 22 63 716 0
www.fawema.com

FISA
+51 998128737
www.fisa.com.pe

Paddle Mixer
Anderson
www.andersonfeedtech.com

Pellet binders
Borregaard
+47 69 11 80 00
www.borregaard.com

Pellet mill
Clextral
+1 813 854 4434
www.clextral.com
PTN
+31 73 54 984 72
www.ptn.nl

Vacuum
Dinnissen BV
+31 77 467 3555
www.dinnissen.nl
Ferraz Maquinas e Engenharia
+55 16 3615 0055
www.ferrazmaquinas.com.br
Wynveen International B.V.
+31 26 47 90 699
www.wynveen.com
Yemmak
+90 266 733 83 63
www.yemmak.com

Weighing equipment
Ottevanger
+31 79 593 22 21
www.ottevanger.com
Wynveen
+31 26 47 90 699
www.wynveen.com
Yemmak
+90 266 733 83 63
www.yemmak.com

Wet expansion machine
Soon Strong Machinery
+886 3 990 1815
www.soonstrong.com.tw

Yeast products
ICC, Adding Value to Nutrition
+55 11 3093 0753
www.iccbrazil.com
Leiber GmbH
+49 5461 93030
www.leibergmbh.de
Phileo (Lesaffre animal care)
+33 3 20 81 61 00
www.lesaffre.fr

Biomin
+43 2782 803 0
www.biomin.net

FISA
+51 998128737
www.fisa.com.pe

Packaging

TSC Silos
+31 543 473979
www.tsc-silos.com

Amandus Kahl
+49 40 727 710
www.akahl.de

Faivre
+ 33 3 81 84 01 32
www.faivre.fr

Nets & cages

FAMSUN
+86 514 85828888
www.famsungroup.com

Plants

Fish Graders

Moisture analysers

Silos

RAS system
Aqua Ultraviolet
+1 952 296 3480
www.aquauv.com

Pulverizer (large fine)
Soon Strong Machinery
+886 3 990 1815
www.soonstrong.com.tw

Roller mill - vertical
Soon Strong Machinery
+886 3 990 1815
www.soonstrong.com.tw
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To include your company in the International
Aquafeed market place in print, and a
company page on our website contact Tuti
Tan
+44 1242 267700 • tutit@perendale.co.uk
To visit the online market place visit:
www.aqfeed.info/e/1130

the interview
Nathan Pyne-Carter
Nathan Pyne-Carter is an industry expert in aquaculture and marine technology. He has a wealth of knowledge and
expertise driving ecological and responsible fish farming through technological innovation, something which is now more
important than ever. As CEO overseeing his company’s global divisions, Nathan leads Ace Aquatec’s sustainable and
international growth strategy. He is committed to expanding the company, investing in innovative R&D with the support of
current investors and customers. In just over a year, global growth has seen new offices in Chile, Norway and North America
and he has been named ‘Director of the Year’ by the Institute of Directors in the UK; an award that recognises Britain’s top
business talent and acknowledges exceptional leadership and governance

Ace Aquatec has transformed itself from a family-run
business with a local Scottish focus to an international
technology company. How has this come about so
rapidly?

Aquaculture is on a strong development trajectory and the
issues it addresses are becoming increasingly important in
the global agenda. Scottish aquaculture companies have
always been firmly committed to helping us with cutting edge
innovations and we can attribute a lot of Ace Aquatec’s
success to our domestic audience. We’ve taken these
learnings and scaled them globally into some of the world’s
top fish producing markets. It has led us to create new and
ethical products which have cemented our status as key
market suppliers, not just in Scotland, but worldwide.
In the past three years, we have seen a remarkable appetite to
invest in us from private investors, specific investment funds and
venture capitalists who are focused more on environmental,
social and governance (ESG) factors. With the support of our
current investors and customers, we’ve been able to scale
up rapidly over the past year and push on with our research
and development roadmap that is accelerating the adoption
of efficient and responsible marine practices. Aside from the
financial element, investments have been a crucial part of our
growth strategy as we build our reputation and enter some of
the biggest fish markets in Norway and Chile.
Consumer behaviour has also shifted greatly during the
Covid-19 pandemic. Consumers have become far more
brand, rather than price, driven and demand to understand
the efficacy of the whole supply chain when purchasing. They
are actively shunning supermarkets and producers that are
not 'doing the right thing' and opting for brands that really care
about ESG. This in turn has helped us because producers are
seeking out companies that are disruptive as the sector has to
move quickly to meet the increasing demand for protein from
a growing global population. Being technologically adept is
the only way to address this issue. We want to lead the way
in fish growth, health and disease monitoring and ethical
harvesting practices. If producers and companies prioritise
these things, they will create more profitability for themselves
in a more sustainable and ethical manner.

What have been the major technology developments
the company has adopted and how has the
international aquaculture market responded to these
developments?

We always have an ear to the ground when picking up on
the latest technological developments and deciding how
we might be able to co-create with our customers and
utilise these in our research and development roadmap. For
example, by looking at how advancements were being made
in automobile self driving technology using cameras and AI,
we decided to apply and adapt the same technologies to
track and identify wildlife around fish farms.
Working alongside governing bodies like the Scottish Salmon
Producers Organisation (SSPO), partners like SAIC and CEFAS,
and our customers, we’ve ensured, through regular feedback,

that our technology focuses on making aquaculture more
efficient, ethical and environmentally friendly, as well as
offering practical solutions and reducing risk to employees. This
combination has allowed us to roll out our unique products,
such as our four types of stunners and acoustic and electric
startle response predator deterrent systems. We’ve also
pushed ahead with artificial intelligence and automation to
create Biomass, Sealice and bleeding systems that will disrupt
the industry when we commercialise them later this year and
in 2022.

What is the potential of aquaculture as you see it
and in particular which form of fish farming is likely
to become dominant – eg, land-based RAS systems,
more traditional pens and cage farming in fresh and
marine environments or off-shore or ocean cages?

As with many ethical questions, there is no one solution that
addresses all problems when farming a species. Rather, each
in combination, with the right investment and technology,
can play their part in supplying the growing world population
with a sustainable protein source.
Aquaculture is currently one of the world’s fastest growing
food production sectors, with the capacity to meet the issue
of global food insecurity, and so every coastal country could
actually meet its own domestic seafood requirements and
regulations.
Water in RAS systems is treated and re-circulated, creating
minimal wastewater discharge and all elements of the growth
schedule are monitored and controlled. Overall, they have
low pollution and fish escapes are virtually impossible thanks
to appropriate barriers being incorporated into the facilities.
So, from an environmental and welfare perspective there
is a lot to commend RAS farming. A number of investment
firms are pushing forward with new cold-water fish like
salmon on land, such as Pure Salmon and Aquabounty,
and we work closely with such partners to ensure humane
slaughter compliments their controlled growth and advanced
monitoring technologies.
With the right technologies in place, farmed fish can be grown
sustainably on the coast, as well as further offshore. By pushing
forward with advanced underwater monitoring devices,
monitoring fish health, and automating feeding mechanism,
we can ensure that feed is not being wasted nor entering
surrounding waters. Similarly, with wildlife interactions, using
reinforced netting, combined with targeted acoustic startle
technology, we can ensure that predators are responsibly
encouraged to predate on wild not farmed fish. By creating
advanced underwater cameras with AI built in we hope to
ensure fish disease, lice infestations and stress are avoided
through early warning systems, informing farm management
before issues serious issues emerge.
There’s been more movement towards offshore aquaculture
which should allow countries with less sheltered coastlines
to increase their production and this development will rely
on cutting edge technologies which can handle extreme
weathers and less favourable growing conditions for fish. But it
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is a challenge that technology providers are keen to meet.
Overall, we see technology as key to unlocking the growth
potential of this industry. The willingness of investors, farmers
and legislators to back new ideas is what will accelerate the
sustainable practices in all domains: and each must succeed
if we are feed the 10 billion people projected to need a viable
protein source by 2050.

How do we overcome the resistance from pressure
groups towards fish farming, particularly after the release
of the Seaspiracy documentary on Netflix recently?

Our business was created to address this very challenge and
offer fish farmers new ways to achieve ethical and responsible
marine practices. We found that what was missing in the
Seaspiracy documentary was a reference to the positive steps
being made by the industry, as new technologies are adopted

which address these very challenges. One of the fundamental
ways of overcoming this resistance is to demonstrate and
educate people that when done correctly aquaculture can not
only be sustainable but also an ethical and efficient practice for
both the fish and the farmers.
In reality, fish represent a food source with one of the lowest
environmental impacts. A surge in demand for fish has shown
us that the market isn’t slowing down anytime soon. But it’s still
important that we reiterate the need for responsible practices.
And to do that we need to arm the world’s fish farming sector
with the technologies they need to lower their carbon footprint,
reduce impact on growing sites and ensure humane treatment
and slaughter is core not a ‘nice to have’.
Seaspiracy was, unfortunately, a missed opportunity to explore
some of the new scientific and technological advancements
being supported by technologists, environmentalists, investors
and farmers to protect our oceans and marine life.
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THE INDUSTRY FACES
Ace Aquatec announces the appointment of two new senior employees

A

ce Aquatec has boosted its global presence with two senior additions to its North America
team. The expansion makes the new Canada office Ace Aquatec’s fourth international
base outside the UK in addition to Australia, Chile and Norway.
The new division will be led by Ace Aquatec Regional Manager, Sam Bowman, who previously
held senior management positions at two of the world’s largest salmon aquaculture producers,
Mowi and Cermaq.

Sam Bowman

Mr Bowman joins Dr Jenny Bouwsema PhD, Director of Scientific Research, who has worked
alongside a number of fish farms and hatcheries across the globe to help develop technical
solutions and carry out welfare research.
Also joining is fellow new recruit Adrian Hulme, Product Engineer and Design Consultant with
over 35 years’ experience in underwater engineering.
“Over the last year, we have taken the decision to grow Ace Aquatec’s presence
internationally by making our technology and research knowledge more accessible to fish
farmers across the globe,” says Nathan Pyne-Carter, CEO at Ace Aquatec.

Adrian Hulme

“We’re continuing to see the growing demand for more productive, ethical and sustainable
methods of fish farming, so expanding our team in North America was the next logical step in
our strategy

IFFO, the marine ingredients organisation appoints new Technical Director

F

rom 1 June 2021, Professor Brett Glencross will take over the position as IFFO’s Technical
Director. For the last 20 years, he has been an been an important contributor to the
aquaculture sector and academic research work.
Since 2016, Brett Glencross has been the Professor of Nutrition at the Institute of Aquaculture at
the University of Stirling in Scotland.

Professor
Brett Glencross

“I am truly happy that Brett Glencross has decided to join us to contribute to the marine
ingredients industry’s science-based approach. We are very much looking forward to having
Brett on board”, says IFFO’s Director General Petter Johannessen.
“I am delighted to be offered this opportunity to join the team at IFFO at a time when science
is crucial to understand the future trends affecting the development of fish feed ingredients.”
adds Mr Glencross.

Trū Shrimp announces a new addition to their board of directors

T

he Tru Shrimp Company, a US based producer of shrimp and chitosan, has announced the
addition of Sidney W. (Chip) Emery to its Board of Directors.

Mr Emery joins the Company’s existing five-member Board of Directors, representing the
Company’s lead shareholders.

Sidney Emery

Mr Emery’s professional background includes operations and management positions and ten
years as a Chairman & CEO. Most recently, he sold his company, Supply Chain Services, to
pursue new opportunities to add value.
“We’re thrilled to welcome Chip Emery to our Board of Director team,” says Brian Knochenmus,
Chairman of the Board at tru Shrimp. “Chip’s extensive knowledge of supply chain and
particularly engineering makes him the perfect addition, considering our technology-driven
work.”
“Tru Shrimp is a special company and I’m excited to participate in achieving its vision,” says Mr
Emery.

David Henstrom appointed as new CEO for Unibio

U

nibio, the sustainable protein company, today announces that it has appointed David
Henstrom as its new CEO. Mr Henstrom joins from Cargill, where he has worked since 1994.

This follows the decision of Henrik Busch-Larsen, the current CEO and member of the founding
family, to step down from his role to pursue other business interests.
“We have arrived at a natural point in Unibio’s development where a range of different skills
are needed to take the company to the next stage,” says Henrik Busch-Larsen, outgoing CEO.

David Henstrom

“Unibio is uniquely positioned, with a sustainable protein that can be produced at an industrial
scale, adding value to feed markets worldwide. They have license or production agreements
with partners in three continents.
“I look forward to helping accelerate their expansion in the years ahead,” says David
Henstrom, the incoming CEO.
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